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Dear Santa Cilaus : There are so
many *tines teat we want this
Christrnees.
--
First of ell Imuid You node send
• U3 a pro skied sto reeked that
the bteiness world Is reepthernie
for all the estealoyment he has
been bro going shod-
If yea °aukt we would 1163 like
to have the reverse of the role
that buittltilli and Industry is now
mat in. der of the velem After
ail Santa Claus. the petyie who
nu n stores, rectories and bunness
es are just tnying to melte a liv. -
ing and ist doing so they provide
nibs for untold thousands.
nen blEpla "crime" Santa is
Seidl le he a pier Of course
bean WM *big pretty wail if
nth tha MO the Myron eaor the
dithibly Ma, the city, count y ,
SOSO WWI Federal taxes. pea, y our
I nothaillathany to the Scold Sec-
o agile wan , meet di the require-
1111=1:6 of the Wage and hour law,
adiernal revenue Isw. pa y the
Merit p lorraera Compensation man,
My the (Ire 11111Urldee. pay be




GOWER POND. Karelia, -
ender alittion. the yr=
tole -igladidlr 111 VW
alication Center of Land De-
* 
berme the Lakes. win be closed
ilor • we beginning December
33, the Tangle/wee Wiley Author-
ity announced bode
The virtor recepeon center.
wbern homes daplays at natural
end historenl tnterest.wil ckwe
at 5 pm December X and reopen
at 9 am. January 2
Witten' to the area during the
hollieby period are invited to take
the treas. reit the scenic over-
look and the fu:nace ruins, and
LP the picnic areas end be It
country driven
will be a good time for viz-
to see the ducks add now
wintering in the area and to hike
the trans," Robert M Hawn Pro-
rot &reciter, and.
Hunters are alio invited to par-
tiogate in the rabbit and quail
uL barge which are rajw being held
in the area and which will bat
thrttath Dee 30 Wasterfovr1
hunting is aro permitted in port -
ions ot the area tiwough January
14
Indented tee areas, reaced a -
bong the 300-male shoreline sur-
rounding land Between the Likes,
MY continue to be open foe winter
camping.
The Land Between the Lakes
visitor Information center at 04
den POW. KetitiliWY • Wen renutin




Wevit Kentucite - Pertly c.Joudy
the afternoon arid earn tonight
▪ Demoting moray cloudy late to-
night :end Thundery Mild thr-
ough ileneday. Widely scattered
rowers tonight and Thunelenepos -
!inn beginning ire the she. ainai.
Matta thais internoon mostly upper
thes with !southern winds 12 to
20 idles per hour Lows tonight
44 to 32. ferhe Thursday in 50s.
Probabdky of meesumble rainfall
increment to 40 per cent late to-
night and 70 per tort Thursday.
Outlook for Friday - Mettle Mu-
ni and colder With OCORsioned pee-
of rain
Kentucky LW 7 am., 354 5,
up 0 2 , bake darn 214, up 0.6
Nine gates °Pen-
Deridey laden 7 Sin. X4 4, up
03 . benne dem 3202. down.° 3.
Sunrise 7 :01 ; aimed 4 :




The M'urrae Fire Department
was onled to Wane Drug Store
on the none side of the court
square the Miirdird at 5 :44 .
A trry delivering morning ropers
n need %et the drug store was
I r ed with einem and ran to the
Clity Han to a:ert the firemen and
pent The ney hall radio °per
,
 -
ator. Mot:heron. caSed the
sexe own or. Clingies Wales, who
rushed down with the key to the
trent door.
Firemen arrived and found that
a belt hied broken or an dectn -
osl heater which had caused the
furraaoe to get hot and Mart to
smoke The smoke nectar was
used to pull the smoke from the
More and no other damage was
reported_
Fire chief Peon Robertson said
if there had been any sign of the
they would have becken the door
kr entry: however Wallis arrived
at the rens rated at the same
time the armee did.
Roberson said no smoke dun -
age was reported to the Masonic
Hall dove the drug store. Two
It ucks MeW1Wered the can. but k
was not neoesetty to uire the





The Variety Detre* Team of
Alurnay Uneverty School placed
ascend at the Henry Ciey National
Forensic League Tournament in
1111111.130.
Lodman and Edith
Streeks wed Wed Wit of liana de-
bates while !Leith Temeneer II/
seal Kid South won two out of
three
Jwy Richey rated one amend
and two e :reneges In extemporan-
eous weaklier
decumion Lawrence Ander -
son rated superior, excelled. and
fair. admen Mend rated three
eiccellents.
Ma rd.& Hagen and Joy leinum
rated one supenor and two ex -
ceilents in duet acieng Sammy
Cloning and Trade& /lartileyee rat-
ed one /WWI' kW add two excellent'
Sheba Stallions rated three ex-
cellentes In humorous reeding Pat-
sy elanderion noted /upend, ex -
oelient. and good In prose
In poetry Patsy Banderson rat-
ed one superior and trWO exceSents
WI id Se mney °dins rated cne
auperacir and two gone
Brent Ma nrung
. . tide( of Police
Chief Brent Manning
Undergoes Surgery
Med of Poem Brent Manning
Is reperned progresseng well fol-
lowing stayery Monday Doctors
operated for appendicitis, but
found other compitostione when
suntere Or undersea
Mrs Henning said this morning
that he le doing well and Is ex -
peened to be bagetalthed for abod
ten days
Mre lituaningli mother, Mrs.
ends Dryden Is alio at Murray
Rowan& She fell an a throw rug
about three we age breaking
two vertabise Ind a bone in one
foot
Mr tooIL retitled progresang
well and es able to be up and
about. with the aid of braces.
Word Received On
Death Mrs. Githens
Wbrd in. been received of the
death of Mtn Geraldine Oithens
at Dodder. Mimed& who Meet
len elite at I . Xlnle toddler
Moire.
Mr& dawns the 1. aster of
Mrs Ruby Sluid, patient at the
Oonsekescerit Division of the Mur
ruy-Calloway County Howital, and
Mrs. letkired Sha we of Murree
Tindal wid burial services will
be hdd In Souther. adoradb.
Slides Of Flower
Show To Be Shown
Sikes of the filth International
Plower Show in Nay Welt will be
down at the meeting of the Nat-
ure's Paean Orden Club to be
held Friday. December 15. at the
borne of Mrs I H Key.
A pidluck luncheon wilt be serv-
ed and the nereeng Isactodukcl
to elan at 11 30 am I loch mem-
ber Is irked to bring a gift to
be exchenged.
Pay For Federal Pay Raises
Postal Rates Take Hike To
WASH:DIMON in With pop-
tal nate inotemers and federal pay I
redoes out of the way, Congress
mad an Mee toward a Pride,
adearnment target
The neilt kern of netnews for
the Haw was raising Social Sec -
urn, benefits Dor 23 million Amer-
icans under a $36 baton oom -
mealtime be worked cal by Home
and Senate neirenetore
Easy House passage was ammo
f
ed. but acttournment -deeding
trouble run develop in the Sen-
ate.
The compromise bil contained
welfare curbs voted in the original
version to the House but nce in
Ma Serrate ferrate liberals are
kickIng up • has that could keel
to tie rend/ion by their col-
leagues, nereeterinterer further nes -
°Odeon&
Plan Countermen/nee
Same Republican ',vier Eve-
rett M Intireen. menu-aced "round
the deck" smitions as a powdbie
edUlltiedideaf•We in owe the wel-
fare Male threatens to delete ad -
',ermined peat niche.
The adjournment nen moved
Mara Tuesday with final con -
granuloma action on pay boon;
for servicemen and federal em-
ployees and In Inc mine In postal
rates
The House peeved and reit to
the White Howse the 5£ per cent
military pea inorease, and the
Senate did the MUT* With a 45
per cent rake for goverrunent
white coner workers and 6 per
cent raise for pone sinkers.
President Joh:non was expected
to agn the tells quickly so the
nines, reemectil ve to Oct I, will
show up in pre- Clulatanse pay -
rolls for 35 mill ion Cila and 2
minion federal employes
Postage increases Included
Higher postal rate Inn-ewes ex -
pected to generate WOO million
additional re venue amine), were
Included in the civilian pay bill.
Effective Jan 7, they would raise
the oast of nailing letters a penny
and the cent at pottoarde and air-
mail letters. two cents
aprvorsgrofer.1011111,...-
The House also approved •
$14 biltion 1968 appropriation for
the war di poverty in the fisoal
year ending next but. 30, a sum
11370 ralUkat beer the wending
(Wang It set In art authorization
b. Mondry
The idellemire was Wll an to the
Semen where dente were anti-
deputed to raise It to the $1.98
tenon authorization
Oongress also finished wrwk on
the $2.6 billion spending cut which
Johrision had hoped would induce





gibe of one sulter or
it Mr cored opened Tuesday
the four Mtrray LCCISC Leaf
Floors wee an evermite of $32.01
ler hundredwetght being inebeteel
by 011ie Harnett , repattee let the
batenie Market
Sake for the day totalled $63.-
111Th for a total poundage cf
107,310. 3,-nett sod Some top
baskets sold from $46 00 to Wed
per hinelnesiweght tan lend of
the tobacco was of low criality
srhioh acoeurged for the low Steer-
age Weither ecrelltions, this yein
have lowered the quaky of the
nescoo
In announcing the opening dal
of seem Hinnies Ellis, liberal
manager of the Western Dart Tir-
ed ibbacco Cleavers Menominee.
had and that the volume of one ,
sucker ewe on about 26 per een t
Lail year 2.0S.164 pounds of one
sudoer were add on the Mem
and Mayfleid mertets, Elle Ind
Saks have been scheduled I on
Pritlie an the four Murray floors,
Damn et Ferns. Cleavers, and
Planters
Cases Are Heard In
Court Of County
Judge Hall McCuiston
Several cases were tweet In the
Centeno aunty Omit of Jedge
rifoCeiston Records show the
feloweng occurred.
Deward Hardy Perry, Mate
Three. Maamy. =groper purling,
fined $10.00 costa $16 00 , Mee
James Wallace Powell inmeolea.
00 oars $UMO; date
&WU 1. reckless direr
$10 
 rcE
Joel. Dem Wage, Route
Kiddy, rendes driving. fined
$10.00 Core $1500. Side Pollee
Anthoney Lee Pelker. Route
Two. Providence. weeding . fined
110 00 coats In 8 to, Bede Ponce
Janws Steve Ocethren. Lynn
Ocoee. odd cheek. fined $1000
costa $36 00, restitution of $10 00.
cold ohmic, placed teeth* $500
appearance bond, wavering PO-
ruary telet Gruen Jury: Sheriff.
Horace Lee Orient, pubbc dnin-
teeny's,. fined $1000 costs $1800,
Sheriff .
Mertes Hatter Young , N31 W.
Fbrapreen Read. Chiceno
speeding, fined $1000 core $1800,
Slate Polio,
Ted Medan Potts, Route Four.
Murray. apestang. ftned $1000
core soisistried . State Police
Gersal Henry Garner. Farmer
Avenue, Mlarty, (tieing stile In-
fined $10000, nets
$13.00; Nate Police.
Joe Oleo, . Route Two, Hickory,
public drunkometer tined $1000
core $18.00. Mee Police.
Irene Warren, Route Two, H ick -
cry. mirk drunkenness, fined
$1000 oats 111100. State Mice.
David Lee Smith, Rage Two.
Hidoory, driving white intoxicated
fined $100.00 corm $13 00; ante
leatice.
David L. Henn. Port Oarneibein
speeding, fined $1000 costs $1800;
State Police.
Robert Luther Reedier. 904 S eith
0th area& Weir& public drun -
keened lined $10.00 costs $18.00;
bred* of mane. given 16 (tans in
DI at bent bbor to serve eight
deer seven the suspended with
undemanding thee he not be





Robert J. WIllane of Murray
lB now In St Loud ISsiouri where
he is undergoing major medical
treattnent. Mr. WItherne taut been
In al health for rune time and
was taken to St Louis on Mon-
ter), by the Herded -Colman Fun-
nel Home sembuiance
Willibros is we .1 known in Mur-
ray. tarring been a pubik mount-
art for were years. las edifice la
In the Monona H.otd
He is the son of Horner Wil-
lem; and the tether of Steve
Witlarna He neither Mrs Ma
Williams pained away on Nov-
ember 30 of the year
Itin many friends Wen for him
the beet.
Children's oncert. Elementary school childr en in the
ly are getting great enjoyment out of the ces 'deer' 's concert




James L Minion , teapot ve-
Seer nary of the Murray Chamber
of Oommerce hiss receIved a reply
hum the State Righwile Denied-
mere concerning the placing of a
Seething beacon at the US 641
end Ky 121 byname
R. W Hirer. Asestant District
theitneer-Tra file in Paducah In-
In his lobar that the de-
partment boo is clanedned web
the rani of actecienta
Per of Mr. Ristere Wt.& is as
fciamra, , . •.. -•
..v.ra too are concerned owe the
recent derry of accidents • t the
subject lomitace. We are In the
pewee of obtatraing data. neces-
sary to make a request to the
Pranklort Covielon of Traffic tot.
appeoiel to install a rheum bea-
con A 12 hour truffle count will
be /rewired December 13, with
this and • Mt of the accidente
our request to Frank fort will be
complete
niewend additionse warren(
Erna have been installed on the
sepedirlh to the intersection, which
we feel should he the wdety
of the icestion until we receive
a reply hem the Franke:at Div -
don at Traffic Thew signs con-
test of dial maunted "Stop Ahead
mime dual mounted ''T" Intersect-
ion signs. dual mounted "Stop'
ligns and dellneatc.r panels with




Jcihrinry Rase Ben Hogs ncemp,
Mess Rita Hurd, snd Miss Vicki
Ens. all of batmen art among
thome who VIM cixwen as roten
on campus" gad nampue
ad- 
IMar-
at Monier Sib Unividile
In an an -student dmiles. 4 "
Ted la the wound Milir for Row
to win the "men CO Manus" hon-
or He Is the Ilia Of IS. and Mrs.
Alien Rose. NM fosossimid Drive,
and is a swim pims02 student.
He Is a rnmere Spina ad
exile fra tenger ellel leatifing
elected to Who's SIM la Mars-
iron Cot ieges and Uediallailla
Hogancamp. Mid a seder, 14
Taldride In burners administra-
eon lie Is a member of Sterna
Chi trial fraternity and is mar -
rivet to the fanner Andrea Las-
siter, datinoter of Mr and Ms.
Lynn Lerieeter Hogs nosily a the
en of Mr and Mrs Thomas B.
Hoge damp, Wet Main Street
Miss Hurd daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Harvey Hurd of 1718 Wells
trot ended, Is a sophomore majur -
ey in nundrw She is • member
of Alpha Omicron PI social exce-
ity.
A senior. Mini Ills Is the &ugh_
in at Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ellie
of Felder* Drive. She Is majoring
In tautness education and was
recently named to Who's Who In
American Colleges and Universit-
ies. Her social sorority Ls Alpha
(lemma Delta..
city and county school system appLeetit




The Music Department af the
Warmer's Club peewee nted the sec-
ond =dor prepern for children
at the Murray University Audit-
orium Monday, December 11. at
9 .30. The program einanted of
Climates musk by the A pendia
Cheer under the cartotion of Pro-
tease. Rebern lo Beer. Itentatime
by the choir were as fear in: Pro-
cemented atwl recesemal. Angels
We Have Heard On High. a
French cern Danish Christmas
Round, immured be Paul Meet-
lerwen , How Par Ls It to Bethle-
hem • clidthrein 's song; Oh, How
Beentiag the Sky, • folk song:
tip On A Housetop, conducted by
Keith Dear 0. Christian. Tree;
Jolly On St Ishaholes: Went
Night .
Sante Claus appeared during the
pregram. Clissine Oder, a MOM -
be: at the A Owen' Choir, play -
ed thia pawn
Madsen Ii the elementary
grades In the foDowing systems
attended ; Murray City Schools,
Uoivereke High, Calloway County
Schoole and children in the
Hesdibut premium
Citintrmen for the Children's
ornicerts hem the Muir Deegan -
mein Is Mrs Howard Kneen.
Wading on the cerninittee with
Mrs. Koren fo- the Christ/tun
penmen Were Mrs. Agnes Kline,
Mn, Mime Lou %Video Mrs Pau-




Jargitt E. Price, associate pro-
faner of anglish at Murray State
University, will be preaching at
the First Pnetorterian Church.
10th and Main Streets. the fol-
lowing three Sundays in Decent-
bet
He sermon topic for December
17 vein be "But It's Good For the
Chikken" . for December 24
"Christmas Trees and Mistletoe " ;
arid tor Derember 31 "Resolved
No Resolutions". -
The services begin edit Sunday




Sim Honer Beall, the firmer
Tres Oliver of Calloway Coffey.
now of Wadengton, D C. (Led at
her home on Tumday at eight
pin. She was 60 years of age.
Survivors innerde two sisters,
Mn. Claude Stevie and Mrs Ly
• Henry. me brother. Heade
(aver of Troy. Mich
Her humbend. Homes- Spell.
Weehernion , l) C and one daugh-
ter, Mies Jean Beall of Florida,
dm sure ve.
Feinted services will be held In
Wadington, D. C, on Friday at
one pm,
Staff Photo by FAI Collie
Scout Units Are
Recognized At Meet
Boy Scout units recording high
camping, advanoement, and lead-
• Veining reconls during the
met year were honored at a
meeting of the Chief Chennubby
Hoy Scout Deena at Benton.
Diaz Hurt. Murray, served as
master of ceremonies at which
Dr. Ray Matted. council °omens-
signer, was the earn weaker.
Using rtie subject of 'neuter of
a Leader," Iddieth desorned a
leader in wins of one "dm has
follourere and one who deserves
fob:ewers, ins earned the re-
common he receives, is a servant
d those he lewd who sees things
through the eyes of has fdllowers,
end who sets high gale "
Pete Hated. repreatentateve of the
Order of the Arrow. made • re-
• cat hil to • Snout con-
ferenoe at Limon. Nab
Mrs. Paul Dailey, Jr.
Soloist For Program
Mrs. Paul Dailey. Jr waa solo-
tet far the program preeented by
the Lamphere and student& of the
Kielowor School at the Perna -
Teedte Adociatian meeting held
Tuesdae evereng at the whoa.
The gym was fined to eseacity
with many persons linteng to
stand.
The sothist Is one of the amend
grade aescfhtra and sang "0 Holy
Night" and • I 11 Be Home For
Christemin. accompanied by Mrs.
Tlryra Crawcitni, pianist, fifth
grade teacher.
M Ise Stacy Adams was the m !st-
rews of ceremonies for the Clout-
In23 pregurn when opened wilb
the devotion by the ftrat , grades
denoted by the teethed Mrs.
Hugh Farris and Mrs. Laura Jen-
nings. --- -
and eighth grade marched in
Prior to the des the seventh
with lighted cateSes singing "0
Come All Ye Peatief ten.
Specie I numbers were by the
second grade. 'num Snowflake":
third grade. "Christmas"; fourth
grade. Card medley fifth grade,
"Holly 'Jolly Christmas" . sixth
grade, "Jingle DeS Rock".
Other teachers nit mentioned
Ilre Mrs. Virdon Tucker Mrs.
Dean Humphreys, tars John Mai-
m Mrs. M. B. Rogers. Mrs Sher-
wood Pattie Mrs. Edison Hopicina.
Jerry Wallace, and Pe ncipal M.
D Rogers.
Aerating the temirre were Mrs.
Tat Lamb. pianiet. Mrs. Billy
Smith, Mrs Harry Poeta and
many other parents who helped





The Twin Lakes Coon Rig,ters
Club will sponsor a night hunt
to be hold Saturday night, Decem-
ber 16. at their club house.
The event will be a "buddy
hunt" with six trophies being a-
warded. Trophies will go to the
first three mat winners.





Murray State Untversity will in-
vite publbc inspection of its new
menon doter administration build-
ing frown 2 to 4 p in Sandier,
President Ranh H. WOd3 said
today.
University personnel who work
In the bedding eat be on hand to
greet netters and explain the
facanties on each floor of the ul-
tra-modern atm:taar, Dr. Woods
said.
'We think we have one of the
finest uneversity adimirestranon
eueldinto in the rate and intim."
Murray's president commented He
wed he hoped third neared be a
good turnout for the open house.
According to leveed undemity
officiabs, there has been Ala
ouriceity kcally about the-1a
baking. which is toasted 00 the
soultheast owner of the carlige.
Ocoupieid less than a month ago,
Ste five-story atnxiture, acciented
by full-length etate columns 1111111
narrow vertical windows, appeal.
tatter then it actuality Is. R is en-
circled by a aovered walkway Welch
complements the overall architect -
ural deign
The buildng, ftdly ainconclition-
ed and with most floors fully car-
peted, can. $1308514. inceiding
furnithinits. It sem ftriareed by a
1.01.000 federal loan and the sale
of untversity bends.
Hal Perry Cionatruction Co of
Benton was the contractor Work
an the etzucture began in June,
1966.
The tandem. with 39.000 swan
feet of interior floor space, in-
nudes quietens for the essential
administrate ve services of the une
resin%
Offices of President Weeds and
his ran are located on the fifth
flow The deportment of public
restore occupies the fourth floor.
On the third floor are the clean
of the university, the dean of
the graduate send the dean of
students, and the dean of wcen en.
The business office of the urn-
verde is on the second flow, end
Ma admissions office arid data
precentrig center are located on
tete fen floor. The university
printing service Is in the brie-
event
'Ibex depertntents were pre -
Monty crammed into tight quart-
ers in the older building on the
CatTIPUB - one bunt in 1923. 711as
building,. now returned Wranglif
Hell. tn honor af M. 0. Weigher
JADUe director of public relat-





The drawings were heed on
Tuawlay night for the Oallowey
Clanity Elementary School Tour -
nascent, to be played the third
seek In Jenurry
MIMI and Near Clanoord will
wen the tourney on January 15,
at 7.00 pin. in the upper bracket,
and Alma VIII play PILICOD in lie
lower brucket at 8 : 30 pm. nil
same night
Lynn One'. drew a bye In the
upper bracket a rid Will play the
winner of the Haul end New
Conned mite on January 18. at
7 00 pm . and Kinney, who drew
Sr bye in the lower bracket will
pes y the winner of the Alnuo
Faxon game at 8:20. the same
night
The chsimplienehlp gen* will be
played on Saturday night at 8 30,
dle correlation gm inn
sitkh Is to be played at 7:00.
All WWII Will be Mend at
Csammy amity Hidi Schten
TWO CITED
Two perwons were Med by the
Murray Police Department on
Tuesday and Tuesday night They
were for possession of allonni and
tor going the wrong way CM a
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Quotes From The News
• I I i• iutow Xfsa•Si sit tun AL
1. la. - Prendent Johnson, blasting the
Repubocans in a speech at the 7th biennial convention of the
AFL-CIO:
"The people know that the Republican buggy can only go
One Way - backwards, downhill. The only programs that the
Grand Old Party offers is the remains of what they have
hacked into and What they have run over on the road, the
bits and pieces of what somebody else has built."
WASHINGTON - Sen. J. William 1Pulbright, D.-Ark., sly-
mg in a Senate speech that the United States has lost its
understanding of the -power of the American example and
the loss is marufest in Vietnam:
-There at last we have en/braced the ideas that are so
alien to our experience, the idea that our wisdom is as great
In. our power and the idea that out lasting Impact on the
Weald can be determined by the way We fight a war rather
than by the way we run our country.-
DALLAS - Ex-Convict Freddie Brant, commenting on
his work as a doctor at GroVeton, Tex., lettere he was charged
with falsely testifying be was a physician:
"I did my job well. Every patient Was an Individual and
PleigiVed a complete workup - net only physical and mental,
but 151111Bily. social, environnient - the worts."
itil)WOOD CITY, Calle - Republican Paul N ,Pete)
ala(!geaey, commenting oel his landslide election to Congrasi
th liMsent San Mite° County: -
"I Will try to be a good congressman I will stay lionea,
say what I think and admit my mistakes when I'm wrong,
keep my Mind open, study the facts and try to do a good Job."
A Bible Thought For Today
-God his tatir refuge and strength, a very present help in
tgegible. --holm 46:1.
The lonely man needs refuge and the insecure man needs
help. This Reilm led I;.ther to write, **A Mighty Fortress is our
God."
Ten Years Ago Today
lidgessati • Maio VMS
The appointment of Robert E Moyer as rice-president,
Man u f ect u ring, Gurney Products Limited, Montreal, is an -
noUnced by George I Harrison, vice-prositkeit and general
manager. Canadian Tappan Stove Ltd.. and vice-president,
Gurney Products Limited.
Shirley Joyce China, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H. C.
Chiles, senior piano major from Murray. will give a recital
January 9 in the Fine Arts Building at Murray State College.
Rodney Warren. Lynn Grove, Billy Rogers. Murray Train-
ing, and Danny Duncan. Hazel, are the top basketball scorers
In Calloway and Marshall Counties_
Prof John Winter will be the guest organist for the con-
cert by the Murray State College Aram Choir
-
Twenty Years Ago Today
La Mita a Thais FILO
New Cede iird High Schad recently had a note burning
ceremony when the last remaining debt Was paid on a new
0000 infleh room addition built onto the school net summer
by the coaununity.
John Parker, BB Dill, M C Ellis, Lyte Noel, Carney Hen-
ard Jones. and Roland Good-
L'eee 
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The Almanac
by UMW Press laieneatlasat
Taloa is Weaseacley. Dee. IS.
the 357th day of 1967 with 18 to
follow
The moon is between the first
quarter and full stages
The morning stars are Venus
and Jupiter.
The evening Ws are Mars and
astarn.
On this did Ln Mawr
In 1641. New Zealand mos 
covered and ranted by Dutch
tleollteatir Abel reiman.
In 1914 Arnerican wagon +at-
tached to the 3rd erzeg crossed
the Rhine River at Cahlene. Cier-
immY•
1.1111, the Jimenses deamoded
thee Braids allrender *mg Caw
ib• Eine* teemed and doe kalt-
ahem smiled a amegotzeted air
Masa on the along calboe.
In Jaime Pettifibb 1114-
month me an reamilleg Phone-
&rag& records by mealberea of hes
Aotaittain Palmation of Magatis
ended
A donee tar the - the
ime Press:km Pasuldlis D Ram-
vele „nee sled. More then en
end 'A, ear, WCmug -=end to




The ration's coaches. spare- ,
deny feekng that Indiana Suite's ,I
tete-point leas OP the team rank-
al just akar it waft only loyloa/.
reftead t • weaker the Sycamores
for then mond Ities In three rat-
laings this season teens State.
which gave major college ammo-
nail • named test in the myna
miner =rinse ita point Mal by
Is to III
Erases-98e Ilesearilli
Evansville 2-0 which soundly
whipped last weeks 211Deh-ges.krel
wean. Lanier Tech, readin
the fourth spot. but received 174
mina.
The tow was 41 more than
Evanallie renewed a week age and
ensond it to hoed Mt surging
LJ1J winch lumped we machos
La th Je AMwith 139 palatal
TheBleginards, she downed Nes -
paw lealt-rmitecl es the major
canape masemon ratings. to the
Malion agaser. Dee 2 won Weer
allitiand and third in as many starts
by dubbing C W Poit and Pair-
▪ Ornate totintat Prw'rmletY 17th-
nicked Artaceas State foe its first
Amory of the year, Southwest
Minourt State 1-2 hopped Ag--'-
)yto 'Loh with 135 entree tram
• ue tor fifth a week siso
Akain 3-0 notched two !riumplee
during the went and moved up to
seventh with 113 points just one
point better than Cherry State,
which lifted its record to 3-0 va
tell Iron a tie far fith to elphilio.
Illoonding oat the top 10 were
Tarie y awl Winston -Salem ,et.
chew pea hewn law weary vo-
mit
Trusity twored into ninth with
a 3-1 mooed tlat Meluded an easy
win over Rice by samba n
points Winston Salem Mikis am-
plat its Scat two fames og the
semon. fell to 10th so a reoilied
stx paints WM than tan Timm
- -don, Ottis Patton. Si Jacobs, How
Join were ini ed tiat as new members of the Murray Long 
Club.• e




the best in Lille area, it Was revealed today from a report giv-
en by George D. Bead. alISIStant sanitary engineer of the State
Department of Health
A. J. ColsOn, sanitation inspector of the County Health
Department, returned to his office today after partial re-
covery from a back injury.
DOSE Sen I "." I" it.. 13-Ind.. Awl Sea.
George laCorphy. Ft Calif.. fin:Ilise their Roe Bowl gang but
in tt'',1',it•-•,t • Ire sae M rIhv •-rvt.f, i. ,...witet at a
Inneheen for Hart/ice's eat ire etaff UCLA wine, vie. 'Wee.
'1,41r111111111.10110111111111111Weeellemellireesimew 
'67 Award
8 WV Pt - OuLf wider Ftoger
Mart. we big bat dn.ve home
the winning rune 18 %mew durtna
the 91. Louis Cardinal National
League pennant chew has been
tamed recipient of the asb Hatt
hien Ptilroiaal oxneback award for
le Willa, preadorno of the St
Louis neater. Ellseeben Writers-
hamention of America announced
that Marla. former New York
Yankee Anger. ell receive the
agreed at the baseball writer's din-
ner at the Sheraton-Jefferson Ho-
tel Thursday Jan 25
Marts battec snuion.
one point above Ms roreer- average,
but the figure was misleading be-
of dutch hits Il. ativ anced
runners an field and ouoteid pe
The Bauman swand honors
Cardinal trainer Boh Bauman who
has been praised by many Cardi-
nal athletes 'aquaria I lest lia
man Orlando Cepeds folf gladly
net tuning them in' +hope atter
injuries
Although Marls wa• is at
th /dart a the world wrier a..
gainsi ,he Boston Red Sot, he







Sy Railed Press staternatimial
North Carona called on %M-
in Vanillin Rusty Clark to de-
feat Kentucky 1N-77 Tuaeley night
while Vanderbilt vies edging Dav-
ide:al S.M.
In soother basketball Mad in-
ow or teems from the
Soulheen. saphallislia pagni Dan
Cumuli awed 34 paha% lp lead
Miami to • 03 defeat over
Tampa. I
Clark ma Mph sower for the
MIA in die mine at Orennatamo
with 23 points, may at Mem
me tgelas for the, fetootele cen-
ter. Mint cemeecied am Li of ill
atenapts Win fouling out with
3:33 reomirage
Kaduna. ma into foie iambi*
eerie in the second heif end bad
four piayere on the serge of lea,.
tiat die game.
Vandernah guard Tent Mann
Mint a 20400t Map abet slob
goy is.) seconds ramialag to
gm the Cangeedome that vie-
over D8111 4K41. More than 11,
ON nos tamed out for the game
in Nashville between the nation-
slip rated tenets.
The victory left vsnowials sub
s 4-0 record.
The lard iii-toged hands 23 tames
to the Mlbeeitenimps game Mann
tank a WO ball•aiing Mati but
Tampa came Web and rats UP a
four-point meewin Then Cumin
aud reserve forward Damn Con-
trail morsel seven eatalibt Points
to put Mad ahead.
In games tonight Furman rebut
Maasegma and Suuthern
atm travel& to Alabscoa.
IIIPP1 Mate plays in the Bluebon.




Q - I entered agabary service
bat year Wore tionspieting high
reboot When I get aid al service
will the Veterans Adminbtratten
pay ins say educational show-
i. I °negate high mixed)
It a. how railed
A. - Yea. The VA will pay you
an ehicatamal assistame allow-
=while yen creishrneae highU mu are • lassie veterea,
ria w* mom UM a month
edueelimmi alkmanee; more it yeti
have capembenta Pular law 911-T7.
MIMI the President signed but
August 31. mutate sou to theai
&ifieleht)Ce to omegine hosts school
without deducting ear tang train
your entalimmot to higher oda-
canon Gunboat awe menreet IAA




By (.ALL GA EttISON
Murray High took the first lead,
In... Was Unable to hoiel onto it
and went sown a defeat at the
bands at the -eau County Wild-
cats 84-70. in • gante Dived at
Tiger Gym. list night
Trigg opened the game with the
tip, and took one shot, only to
hare the Thiele mete down with
the rebound. and wore on the
Iirsc uss by Alien Beene.
Gary Lamb set the wore at 4-0,
after Trigg lost the ball out of
be' Inds on their trip down the
Raw
Albert Scott was fouled. Mal
Ito shot from the link
Searle grabbed ail the rebound.
art sank • field goal to re it.
Murray 6 and Trigg O. with 6:811
left in the quarter.
Trigg broke into the mongol
circle 30 seconds later, on a ts0
• .nter by Devid Radford. but
Dana Gish got one of those potties
tackI rom the free throw hoe
Radford scored Main from the
field to put Trigg within three
Poona of the Tigers. Albert Seen
set the margin back to It,, wenn
with a feeder, of* to have Greg
Martin eut It bank to three, with
a field goal. and then two vain a
Ire toss
Billy Alexander then tied the
game at nine ail with a field
goal Dana Ciiith edged Murray
tack m front with a pitch horn
the line. but D. Racherd Imined
the acme again with his own tree
tirow Lamb sank S twonointer
taking the Wed bark for the Tig-
ers, but a pie of faid posh and
• free threw by Trigg Oman' an
the store at 15 to 12, when ale
quarter ended. and Trigg 17,41 the
rent of the game
Murray rad five bogs who sow-
ed Owe, were in double figurrs
and the other two only mimed
by one.
AIM& Honor led MI soarers tor
the nista with 22 prams. Albert
Scott reared 17. sum! Rutledge
added 14. Gary Lank hod nine.
as did Elena Oath
For This. David Reeved rad
1111. Sea Martin had 14. Mari
NFL
Standings
Sy United Press Inierastional
Eastern Conteresoe
Century Diddles
W. L T. Pet
x-Clemebind 9 4 0 MR
Bt. Louis 6 6 1 .501




W. L. T. Pet.
x-Dailas 9 4 0 691
Viltiatang•on 5 5 3 bid
Philadelphia 5 7 1 417




IC L. T. Pet.
x-Green Bay 9 3 1 750
Obilleago 6 6 1 .600
Darla 4 7 2 364
hentwenta 3 7 3 300
z-alaslied 140616/44
Oseatall Division
W. L. T. Pee
Belikkegsa 11 0 2 1.000
Lee Anielin 10 1 2 .909
Sao Promises 7 0 wa
Atlanta 1 IL 1 088
felneilay's ,
Dona * ?So York. 7
Saltinsee M Nis Colson. 111
leselhaslan Pitidiundi15
Pliiidelphis
Chimp 10 Minn al 'Tle1
ass Peen 34 Atlanta M
Ciniebuld 30 St louts 16
101111Y names scheduled )
Saturday's filmes,.
Dallas at San Prencisco
(Only game scherlutedi
aenday's Guam
fialitinvore at, Ice Amides
Mamie at Atlanta
New Orleans st Waihienten
Pataburgb at Green Beg





The MUM. Maga Racers. 4-3
attar lames to Ciardinua and Brad-
Mg en a wesitesed mad Win MI
8*** *Om isat oblissawlee before
the Minna! Holefase tonight
Tom Hagan's Jump Shot Wins ('




modores maiffesed to all smooth -
IT. in a nleit sten college basket-
ball was big with s bone) snare,
stencils collapsed and ix 55-yeareuld
win streak wee aided.
Guard Tian Itedisle 3adouter
himPer earned VanderbOt an 81-
79 victory over runth-ranked Dav-
idson in overtime Tuesday Mete-
It ma tee unbeaten Cosninoioree
fourth triumph wtele Davi-loon
muttered Its Mu loss in four starts
Iii the Naiterale. Term.. game
At Washingtart. D. C 3,500 fans
were evemaged from the George-
town glat Ile an leitarreption of
90 minutes before SYrIbM16e wit p •
peel the Hoyas 95-78 And at
Gambier. Ohio. about 900 persons
were injured when the stands
conspired before the start of the
Kenyon-Wanner game. The gene
was postponed
• Delaware Triumphs
Sophomore Jim Ca.ugh moored 30
points as Delaware 4-0 best Penn
ID :is for th f reit tune an the
56-y ae-old
In the on•ji other game involv-
ing the top 10. el -tit.-rated North
Carohna uipped -•W.Ucky. , rank-
ed No. 6 84-71. • ree•...boro,
N. C., behtnl 23 . Niit• Of
Reiarf fleet.
Egewhere. St John• , '•eti
Rhode Island 64-63, Michigan te
trounced Western Michigan 78-
67. lows RAW upended Northern
iainois 77-89: Teals Tech belted
okineens 7447, Yak swept past
Brown 73-59 and Western Ken-
tucky conqueror. Butler 76-58
Hagan leads- Seesaw
Hagan. a 6-foot-3 hinter who
missed a dim whielt would Move
given Vanderbilt, a awn-paint Mc-
comm000t ry In reesulationw h aihnepointa. led nobthe
warren added 15 sad Bo Weenandt
17 for the winems.
Tinging Davidson was Rodney
Knowies Mai 19 points and 22
rebounds.
Vaughn Hamer moored 13 points.
George Masse 311 and Rift Cam-
eral; bathe up Clecendowne press= levee.-
vamiews-
&--rafF-r21-7L--/a
1/1•114*6 la" II. all* A*011** * elan they pay Otani Atocktou LI 
a,had 12. Eddie Radard had rune at Murray
and Same Osiclry six Ouiveratoolmort has on four
The 'rig"' 04'24 wee A in the in a Min alter dropping thee
Caries*** T*41"411* * tt*4 * to • *Mar t• Nerthern lOwa 'The
be P414”41 12 thedk.C***4*1 °On' Mgate have beaten Grinnell 92-
IWO= t441S411- MI6 4n14 be Ow' at, Lege Weeteeen 51-741, Oentrai
ew Meerheid, robe beet_ VII' " I Methodiet 51-43. and Mots col-




Robertson. 6-8 junior CPT
Triug 18 31 52 a• teel is da leading Walkat wee
12 21 441 - 70 erlah a 75 4 average. Wsinie Por4
ett 6-2 senior formod, Inmeter
Georgia And
.
mg 156 points. Jew Mean. 5 
molar guard 1112 Lance anger,
1 6-2 limarn 164; ma me
alearke Ammar forward. 3.4.
, Robertson is a veragng 124 re-
bounds ark.1 ba hit XI percent
el his field goal ateisapts Themaislance.
Q - I have recently been hos-
meg* cloolmcgat from the Arms.
While somemed in the U S. I
received a aervice-connemed tin-
ability *see I was net injured
while serving in a °umbel woe,
iso I be paid the war-Mine Ma-
shiley ccexassuraueo rase or die
Peace time OD per cent of ~-
dine) rata?
A - Pulsar Law 96-7/.
by dm Prelates on August 31,
greats wartime carnpensation name
for sernee-cerineeted
tor Viet-Nean era veterans 'Mom
envied in the Armed Piggies at-
bet M. 4. 1864,. It Medea no
dIfferenes where yeu were sprang
when you received the service-
eonnerted dliabliny Con' art your
mama Veterans Adinauptra non
as* for Information end sagist-
ence In applying for thealedity one -
peosation.
Q. - I we married to a World
War 11 veteran ter only three
years Were his death When I
appeal in a envies women in
INS, ipageing his death. the Vet-
erase Anniniernition met J. wee
riot Ogles for a pension became
my tankard and I were married
lea than five mars Is this Mill
the law!
A - Mo The Mastans• Pennon
and Readjustment Amielesice AM
c f 1987. which were into effect.
for pension purposes. on October
I. 1911. changed Noe thee-year mM-
limorn to 'one- ) ear Planar, •
velerenit widow mar Meaty far
boned* if • redid was botts to
the couple either before or eller
the nardage You should contact
your nearest VA office for in-
formation and a iniviatwe in re-
applying for a Meow s tendon
GaggeDe 'FALLS Tibias
SEOUL 1W-- A h_ind grenade
from the Karam ear of the early
11160s exploded near lesinwan 150
mike south of Saul Sundae kill-




ay DAyln is. MOWN
ITS Amen WSW
ATLANTA ref - The 1.1118149,
Bawl this Saturlay at Maiiignis.
Tam appears to hare meet all
wah ane of the batter seeleamon
coneeste by pairing algiblatien
'Georgia and North Carolina BlakeBoth teems had their howls
I set on someolung a bit more prie-
r broom hut were aft stratided when
t the maim bowls made that Ws.
I North Cartakne State regMedlibed the inside trace to the flume
BM in eariv November At that
point. the Weifpack on
en and ranked No. $ rwitiannly
Untcrt Una fcr feet,. SCAA
rubs prebibited bowl bets that
rata. arid by the time the green
tigbt went on the Waleson had
boo to Oaks' Bowl entry Peun
Stela 13-6 and Atlantic Coast
Conference champion Clanton 14-
6
Granite. Cotton Dewl winners
het year. Rho might have cone to
the Sugar Bowl mete for ben-
t/aback crie-pona bens to Ron-
elan 14-14 and needs 17-14.
As soon as a bemuse apparent
and Georgia won't ming to a
major alaseic. the Wort, Bowl
leaped in wies its lonlatiton
Georgia latteitiveir Meleted with
the anderslandlog that 11111notitt
mid* 211 110 d11111019110: thin sated
for is 10 reeseinder when las.
seen • disellsod.
DM Omens Coach Vince Dool-
ey was anxious to have his teem
th a pest-searion game and the
ladadins affirmed that agree-
ment without knowing into they'd
posy. A few dines liter aker • bk.
was obroping around. die Liberty
Bowl signed up N C Rarer.
Georgia 7-3 is a turner 6-pent
lavorite ovet N C State 8-2. and
the slinaarliy of the two teazle
sistures a + tatted defensive bat**
with the eteptisein on power-lea
roma, sluices
The folks who rim the Liberty
Bowl are anxious to raise their
frame In to I ht major chin Thee
didn't make much headway *Me
--•••••••immelle•••••••.
Wegssis bass sremssi ILI
a wine to their opponents* ;
ad that his team did not win at
that although he rasa Meepperit.
Sams Cads On Lugar Seel
teliee Me of the puma cd the e.a.i
tria. be fele they tare a
account of theniseass ..•
-Thar one Inn with great sw-
an tail rallies in both panes at-
tar Wallies by Mg mangins and al-
most pulled out sins.- he mid.
'Their hustle aral desire were
. and they Mowed iota of
poise and ability.'
Tag Racers trailed Quintus by
Inholle in die mound hint be-
fore entang the margin to 1 veal
II amends in the germ and fi-
nally Mang by 3 They tined at
Bradley by 16 points with 16
minutes to go before rails on to
within 4 point/ out three 00nL• -
'ions mid lasing by 5.
Murray ow-moored both warm
from the field- 34-35at Canedes
and 36-31 at Bradley They Mt
139 of d free throws to C1111101 us'
917 of 36 and 6 of 12 to Brad-
ley's 21 of 34
Torn Moran is teenier the Ra-
cers in wring with • 17.1 average.
Silly Coembler Is averaging 167,
Dick Cunningham 149, Ran Ro-
mig 1511. and Don Punnewan 70
The Reefers have averaged 729
points to their opponent's 611.3.
The Oalveritteekton game will
begin at 730 p m A preliminary
between the Racer Prethemen and
Paducah amen College ma be-
gin at 510
411,809ik
MONO KONG 171 - The China
MIMI BMW, - owned teeren
tang, neat, Mende v
Mateo poitilaution of its 48.000th
elnlle The ppser published Its first
egittion 122 years ago, en after
Ilone Kong was ceded to Great
Britain by Mina The first edit-
ion waii dated Feb. 25, 1046.
In Patiadelphie and Atlantic City
but feel they have a brighter
future In 50.000.ws • Memphis me-
morial Stanuai.
in the teat 10 minutes to send the
novas to their second lams in
ttree starts; Syraratee is now 3-1.
The 6-foot-10 Clark. hating on
several tisP-Ina mac* good on
of 13 fiez goal aetcrnote as trre
lei Heels grabbed the lead for
e<-orl with wren nuatitte remain-
Larry scored 19, Chute
bc.,t t 15 atia Sal lau.ung 15 for
the Tar Heels.
Mike Pratt and Dan Issei each




- - - -
NEW YORK - The Ututed
Pre International seconl weekly
small college basketball rat•nes for
the 1967438 season seth first, plume
dotes and ren.:ch through penes
of Dec 9 in arentheses:
Team Paints
1 Sun Diego St. (xi) (4-0) 326
2. Ky. Waleyan (2-1 21a
3. Indiana St. (1) 114) 10
4. Evansville (11 .2-0) 174
5 Long Island 17.(3) (3-0) 138
6 S:uthvitew Mo, ( 1 ) 1-2) 136
7 Akron (3-0) 116
6 Oheyriey St 43-00 114
9 Trinity Tex ( 2 ) 4 3- 1 ) 96
10. Wiraton-ealern (2-0) 90
Second 10-i1.Valparaim 50: 12.
Southwest Louisiana 1, 44; 13
Eit Benedict* Kan 1, 38; 14. IW-
nets St. 35; 16. Pamtern New Mead
Its, I. 25, 16. Los Angeles St. 1,
19: 11. tat Central State Ohm and
North Dakota IS, 19 Northern
Michdpin 9; 20 tie ?Omni and St.
Cloud St 8
NO RECONSIDERATION
NEW DEL&17 ltee - Prime
leer freers Gandhi rem/famed
Monday that eonery sill keel
It use cC nuclear energy to peam-
fid purviews Meted In parlament
whether the covenantee pleamed
reverearter its peaceful plies
beestoe of areansionia China's nu-
caar advarieve. Mrs Claridle aid
she see no reason to start mak-
morinnei naterrittes I minairea er I lei geationiest 0501 03 Mien e.
•Give "Bcoks of Happiness" this
Ai Christmas! There's no better gift
for  the moviegoer - 15.00 at both
Capri and Drive-In boxoffices. •
it niiineit Jai IOU lig Ina TS. Z". SRL% lega Ind ail Mg S S
ENDS TODAY *





FOR MATUINIF ADUL. TS ONLY
• e. it he& ever


















This year, give something extra
special.., give Kentucky Country
Hams. And to make your holiday
party an event - save back one
or two. U-m-m-ml























































































































Channel 4 Channel 5 Channel 8
1Vednesday, December 13, 1967
WEDNESDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
:00 Dateline Today Newaheat
:16 Sports. Weather I Weather, Bootle













Hillbillies The Second Hun-
dred Years
He and She


























:110 Horne anti 04-1 Country Junction






















































:00 Noon &how World at None: The Fugitive:is w ft h Jul. 1 Singing Comma-
:10 Redeem Moore 1 Aei World Tame
:46 Bob Olsen
•00 Days of Our
:II Lives
:10 The Doctorsru 1:45 " I House Party
Love la a Many
Spiendored Thing
Art Linkletter's
▪ On Another WeeiS-1-To US Truth
16 News
:10 You Don't Say I Edge of Night
:45 .7 1
:00 Match Storrs
!it - News I










:OA Let's ttairi'1,7714 nig Elbow
:15 Deal I "







1 " Weal-6-r I Peter Jennings
1 livening New. with the News
With Cronkite I Maverick



















































▪ Mrs. 011ie Beaman
Continued From Page 11
liability ineurarre, pity the Work-
man Compervoition mart pay the
girly.lege Brennen. keep tyloka for
the goverrunent at no pay. collect
taxes for the government, collect
the sales tax for the start replace
nagninery. pay for repairs, and on
end Ott
Ten sme Bents Obis, ii of this
absolutely must be mitt before
busineas can take any for itself
tio spend ma they wish. Is the
profit we are talking about Banta.
After ell the ether things are paid
'The funeral fin* Mrs. Calle
Linn N. !you save with us when buy-I
chtll Funeral Hcme chapel with IPtiances•
e-L
•
THE LEDGER ilt TIMES — 111rERAY, KENTUCKY
Saint Joan To Be
Staged At Church
On Mbnday Evening
George Bernard Shaw's "Saint
Joan", a magnificent and import-
ant drama. will be given by the
Alpha - Omega Players at First
Meth:actor Church on Monday.
January 15, at 7:30. The product •
105)- is- being sponsored by First
Christian, Ping Methodist . and
the United Campus Mintsiry.
There will be no charge for ad-
mission.
The Alpha-Omega Flays. a
unique report ory group forrner:y
known as the flatiop's Players,
presents this plan, by t3haw. con-
ed by many to be the finest
cif several plays about Joan of
Am. It begins with Joan's life as
• simple farm girt who heard
Gott oornmands through her voic-
es, giving her complete faith and
111PP3se-
/Raged by the Alpha-Ornem
Mayes% "Saint Joan" fends heigh-
tened meaning in its new and vit-
al twos! a mraterpiece of thea
col aszlitement Hat seems, lf pos-
sible, prime significant today than
when it tint appeared. The Al.
phaeOrnege. Player's adoption re-
veals the essence of the nine -
teen-year-old girl henseif, depict -
int scenes with Joan and the
mein who had a key in her road
to total fulfilment.
-Saint Joan" provides thought-
provoking Wright into modern
times and Wel be an romans not
to be missed. An evening of wor-
ship will mane alive with drama
In the sanctuary of First Method-
ist Chunti on Monday, January
15. at 7:30. The Pithhic Is invited
to share in thin experience, for
which there MR be na charge.
BUS CRASH
MANILA 110 — A orcsided bus
went out of mond on a bridge
during the ruin hour Monday and
anwited into 1112 autanalle, caus-
ing a chsm reaction among sev-
eral vehicles killing one auto pas-
senger and !Wising 50 other per-
sons, pollee amid today
orrunsTic REPORT
TOKYO — Former Prime
Mlniater lioubusuke Kiehl mid
Monday night on hia return horn
Bands*. SWIM 1151010 and
Taipei Ulm the Vietnam &ma-











4 BASKETS OF FRUIT
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY DECEMBER 23rd!!
REGISTER NOW ... YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN
— Only One Prize Per Family —




"SEE THE QUALITY" 59
YOU WANT lb
EMPIRE - 17-20 lbs.
TURKEYS 2.42
























NABISCO BOX ASSORTMENT - 11-ox.
* SPECIAL * COOKIES
1 SUNSHINE - 10i-os.
COLOR TV
F" $49995 1Only
I with extra good trade 1
I The Townsend0






2 '3, 69 
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Bea.man of Grove. age
II Folks, you can buy a whole?
A. 'Knock of Turkeys with what?
hap 
IWe" irlieeklied for ThunidaY fling your Color TV and Ap-se ten am, at the Max H. Chur-
Pallbearers will be codie Cold-
Ref( Skate Mathis OffidatIng.
well, Climates Caldwell, Nelson
Bump, Ocesrad WElle, Fran
Stucernan, and Donald Beeman.
Buda/ Mil be in the Oinking
timings cemetery.
Alm Bosnian died Maesday at
the Murnry-Catkasty Chanty Hos-
plea She was a member of theOar profit is mane ss hen% teeth.
Beech Grove Cuntieriand Pry-
Thee Santa it would help if you
• could send us some public ser-1
yenta either elected or appointed,
who ached as though we paid their
whim instead of visa versa. They
are awfully few in Inenber Santa.
repeolally an the Federal level.
a
ea
We gaol want to be selfish or
am-thins Sarga Casa. but if
there in any way you coukl bring
a stop to this inflation, we sure
would appreciate it,
If yam maid NA drop a hint in
the president's ear and let him'
know mis the gore rnment Is
owning 75 per cent of it with all
they are spending.
You know Santa England BUS
devalucel their pound, but with
inflation like it is here in Amer-
ico oltr dollar niet won't go very
far either. so we can't see boo
trox-h (kir merge In the end re-
aur.
Then Santa Claus, you heard Pre-
terian Church.
Bus-Avon are two &lighters.
Mrs. Eunice Walls and Mts. W
C Caldweil two MM. Min and
Brent. Bosnian, olster. Mat Laura
Kelso, brother, Johnny Kelso; six
gnancinhadren, nine great grand-
The' Max H Ohurclall Funeral
Horne is in charge of She ar-
rangements and friends may call
there.
lidera Johnson bet night say out
loud that we could hive guns and
butter at the same time, bag do
you think this is morally right
Santa Clam?
We Jag don't think It Is rata, for
the folks al home to have butter
and go on their merry way, while
American boys lie manned and
(lying in a far off land







Register now . . . for this I
wonderful prize, a Port I
able TV for your very own










312 N. 4th 753-5865
As Always, A Working
Man's Friend
OPEN TILL 8 P.M.
EACH NITE TIL XMAS
-* -
1 YEAR FREE SERVICE it
— NOT 90 DAYS! i









































































SALAD BOWL - Quart
SALAD DRESSING 390
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Mrs ..tods. Wilson was heetess
U) Me W omen's Soma, • Climet-
Ian Su-rsor of the Goehen Metho-
cba. Church in her 1•..e OctDel-
net rit Drive on Ds:ember S.
The pi enchant . Mrs. Ci.en Mack
was In chortle 01 the business
meeting and Mrs Doane Wheat.
gateIcy  the devotion
Mrs Charles CeSewan See In
dierge of a apemal Ohnitmes geo-
organ Sininett by Ms. Rath la-
sod Mrs. Charles Porter. and
bins. 311121411 White
In Marge of the v.ases ass
Mrs /beach • Sig tV)I. N.
sum by the ginup von. WM
Porker at the piano
Gotta were exchanged and an
rat pais' miner Imre dram ter
another yew.
Refreebmanteof owe* inekies.
and peaseh were served In- Mrs.
Glenda hinted and oximetees. Mra.





Twsrity-elx members of the Cal-
Cotsrity Schots Beta
Club and their tem sponsors at-
tended Mt. etre" grate Bea
COO OCEIVEnni-il in louurville,
Deitember I and 2.
Al Celmay High Bets at-
terned the th.-tc gmers:aaia
of roe convera.m The -finit AWN-
lion on Inicheeit viva a Went'tam mth BeL.!mon oill aver
re sear part. c.i..atingelene-4ne starnmg. the mann
rt deened to the rtscogn.tian of
I -.JON Ma were banner stuns. Pen-
k....ame Jell..-411, COLOSlaY Beta
officers attended medal
'111ortutesi tor them.
Tim two spon.sors. Mrs M %Tile
Meek Whiesn. to the tuna-deur
members
Ten neat fateating via he am
/trot Tomtit; Meta in &semen ars
lbe Goshen Methothst Church
Ars... Anita Peariegues. !Leen
Paton. Kent McCain= Regina
PInstou. and Carolyn Vendee.
hien Hopkins. Maki Hort ine,
thigho Baena. Wm= Under-
ance. Cella 1h1103e. Chtabla Co-
the -FrtesidlyA retmiou of
Neighbors Club of IMO" was heir!
St the ommunity building on El-
ea Driveot Wednesday, December
IL Chelan" deamatains were us-
ed throughout die room
I At noon a bounellal pot-tuck
lunehecei was aerred. Thinks wen
I effsned by Mrs. Vetter Ow.
Since the ha meeting of the
South Ugh Shad Clubwas aome
twenty years "O. each lady had A
chance to tell whert lb* remem-
bered mad about Ike debt work
lbe dUb book minutes leen rt -
amid. WM the rea of the day
wee gainglibay spent In eons eau-
Lion R ate decided by the group
tq make das an annual event
11, iies noted that four of th,
dub nigabere bad been cialmea
by desalt Mrs W D aphis Mrs.
Gene They. Mrs Ciao harks.
and Ms. Ruth Waters.
The other members were ail
gement except bens Henry Haggis.
Those peasent at re Staithmates 01-
hum, Ruth Oka, Davy Hop-
kins, Eon= e or. Vesiter
Friendly Neighbors
Club Of 1940 Has
Reunion At Center
Speaks At Beta Club
Calloway High Group
„Lane and Ms Bete y Riley. at-
tended t...W sponsexa luvrtioxt.
The .7-AlehiLX of the stoke trip
was the Dela hinQUet liter Inag
of the Kentanky MONK On
ngessecley rec.: this banquet
newMa officers were lesalied.
Tao banquet nee a special heat
Zor th Ane Ca.littay Base ne Dr:
I Reny &pants served as TO1100110e-
tor and Mrs.Martha Ilnan. bar-
newly of Inman nine the nation
lb.eannty -SUE Betas ekeat-
•nded the oonvention were Beth
Wiley. MIX CIWWW. Keene' Sinb-
blaneld, Debbie Cooper, therate
Kathy Lovett, Melba
keen R 1t. B J. dealow. andTrios. Jennie Beeast, laseranda
wed
mar. Vida Oreeidletd. atilt&
PaL:icla W dam Pamela Maggas.
-Danny etaperma, Mark Age. and
the spumes, Mr; Velma Riley
and Mrs T. P. Junes.




IP YOU ▪ up any of the
a '1.1; neserte suggested
y • amests will count




• cl-CA•eclit Ewe. is simpti-
eltn; t' .t to po-pare: a rine'
latt Nowa f i:ied with br
gr. cream and maned
faint e.whialt.
're .41 IL a Cluistinam tart
tut m• Oregon r • ,• is a
'e-one hinday novel with a
Met featuring
tinny thieved albeit nuts.
AM ebb wewid CbriaL-n as
be eltletta Met cokes?
Z.10111 up auipsehe sem sod












1 c. heavy cream.
whipped
Split ledyfinoen, cot eft
Sac east to aleed upright;
pi•ce around aides of 6-in.
miring4one pea.
Drain fruit cocktail: meas-
ure 1 a of mono. Sprtnkie
gelakine aa gyn in saucepan
to soften. Plats over low beat.
Merle( constantly. until gela-
tine is damned. Remove from
beet: add ammo& salt and
vanilla_
awl until mixture mounds
diehtly when dropped from a
WPM
Fend In 2 c. of the drained
fruit cocktail; find m wionr-d
treaht.
Turn into prepared p.m;
ehsil :Mil Am. To mat st
release awing and neon
&de!! of mu -.rerun y
Gambit w t h
whipped c ressr. and remaining




▪ c maid all-vegetable
stortening
n co. butter or margarine
1 e. granulated "gar
3 ellE Folk+
I c. loaded then`
chopped filbert* (about
4 em • •






to 4 tir. grated orange
Peni
• c. orange juice
Mbar filberts
(keens eliortiniste. batten
and granulated wager until
Wit. Stir in egg yolks.
chopped filberts. flour and ia
tan salt. Mix well. Chi dough
alimit 1% hours or sail firm
enough to handle.
isteenwbele, menbine cran-
berries. brown auger. orange
peel. image juice and rem aui
Mg salt In WWII UM %a u,epan.
Bring to boil: simmer uncov-
ered 10 ta 15 minutes. until
thick on jam- (at/
Set and. about is e. dough.
Pr.5141 remaining *ugh against
bottom and Mae of 9% Ia.
tart pen or 9 in cake pan.
kr read cranberry mixture
over dough in bottom at pm.
IratqW
n. TAIWU:s de. ectable. look, plabc,rat e. la teaV to melee.
Vatlavered gelatin, bottled eggnog sad fruit fill Charlotte.
.
4000 1IIIIN04-frelts. nuts. spiced Cali o Merry -
gave these easy-treinaise little Irma =Me sotoidleat flavor.
Rad out reserved dough to
M. thickness on floured
surface. Cut into stripe and
arrange in lattice pattern on
top at cranberry mature.
Place a filbert in each square.
Hake in 11/5*F (moderate)
oven 0 ielmutes, or until
br resod.
*Spread filberts In shallow
pan and hake in 490 F (hot)






ta tap baking soda
114, tap. salt
% top. each cinnamon and
nutmeg
tap. cloves
1 c. modem raising
1 e. mixed diced candied
traits
1 e. chopped pecans
I e. butter or margarita
I% c. sugar
2 eggs, well beaten
I c. California sherry
in C. honey
Mix and sift flour, and..
salt and spices. stir in fruits
and mite.
Cream butter or margarine;
gradually cream in auger; add
eggs. Gradually MA Rear-
f rui t mister* idtSSIMIldywith
sherry and honey.
Line muffin tins Ida paper
baking cups: fill era Men
than two-thirde tel with Odle
mixture.
Bake in slow oven (MT-)
about 1 hour Cod Illiogroughlyr,
store In tightly emend ccin-
tamer.
Nakao 25 to 30 small cakes.
Crises Owes
• TART-.V. WET eranberri rilotor In ridasookielike filbert




Women of the North Plearient
rove Church will have Its an-
nual Ohrietnette party at 12 noon
t the Thane* Inn
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
ui. at the home at Mai. Neva
waters at 2:30 p.m
The New Concord Homemakers




The Hares Drove Homemaker;
;ub sal meet at the home of




W8013 will meet at the home
I Mrs Ma Burkeen at ten a in.
• • •
1
---111kanheileyan vusie 01 the 
Methe Fir 
WO-
of st thcdst Church ell
mina Society of Christian Serene
met with the Rah Wssaiti Circle
at 6.30 pm. atthe
eles church kr • pot Ant dinner
and hat meeting. Bach person




Fidene 89ndru &shoot Chas
of the POW Baptist Church win
have a potluck Clunitmas dliOner
IA We dation at awn Mrs. Lloyd
Cleneall sal be the whet speaker.
• • •
The Ibleatme Club we. meet
at tele boneof Mrs C C. Emery
St 3.n) pm Mrs. Harlon Modem
ma present the preosein.
• • •
lbs. Dorothy Circle of the First
SWIM Chum& Wild8 will meet The bride-den IS a grodutae of Anderson College sod Bonen lac WM'S owe °Ic'h 111"rumnat She bane of Mrs. Ralph Ten HAM School She is employed by the South Casionin Tee Couradalegi a Ele church het erech to ettinYsurer at ern am. A potluck hat- In Greenville. S. C. the programa The scripture wanahem be served Mr. Futrell a • gradate at Oahe/ay Chunky High &boa He letoken frum 'Jahn 24-31 used -Air• • • • issuer at Murray Some Uhl...enmity and oleo employed by °enema Rail the Power of Jesus Name"The ail\ liumay Ilszoteashers 71re Comp les tilt gong for the mek.
Chlb MIA kie • luncheon at The tawicling we. be bent at the ea Mark laettexitst Church, ..._14.41"........_weee,Mrs.21:16da,„
Mao-
lea *Alm leo at 11:30 ain. &MOW 8. 8- on 8018110'. JalluarY at three o'clock in the akeenoces.• • • 
 Tuadety. Mrs. Ind Lee, Wednes-
day, Mrs. Charts Hurkeen. Thurs-The PI" 2"11.11 Chuhlh WM8 Calloway Future day, and Mrs. Keya Keil. Pewroll /ma Be regular maeling al
Thum prowest met Wale pert
in the study were Idasainues Gear-
fp Curley. Anted Ken. Beale
Cohen. Welkin Fake:mom Maa
Whams, Add Order, W. A.
Poroar. N ed. Beigham
The Woman's Society of Ovid. Patna, Moods Mao, Mahan The-
n"' Semler of the Lynn drove Dian Jane Rana "Manna Part-
laelhadlig Church held Ito relle/We et Metal Imes. Hardin Morris.
monthh meeting at the Mundt On
ibeiturday. Decanter 9, at WITO*0.-
4°C11 
in 
the anernixia Miss Gail Smith
Mrs De WaesdleY °Pelle° the Presides At Meetprogram by Menne Willent Night"
on the amen. and Mrs Inti Mon-
A (siren We
WEDNESDAY - DECEMBER 13, 1907
ffiXtt Planned New Hope Woman's
Society Has Meet;
Mrs. Dunn Presides
Tbe New Mope Methodiat Ohurch
W061111/1.8 SCCirity of Christian Ser-
vice nut at the church on Thurs-
day, Deceniber 7, at seven o'clock
In the mama with Mrs. George
Duen presng.
Following the roll call and read'4-
mg of the =nous by the secre-
tary, repot ts were heard frorn var-
ben ortarmen Mm. Jesse W. Lea-
atter vale lustros:3:nd to order
Winpill slid literature on photo
phis with the idea at having
aome made of the church as a
project at the society
Mrs. Ailen Peale Was in charge
of the pram= Mktg as her sub.-
-Chrinneas Chinn lea Sue"
end Song'.
The tiongtaies from Mat and
etoteal cheleters at Luke wee read
by Mrs. Jean W. Inentor, and a
aniesnaa power wee by Mrs.
Wlleon.
Mrs. Pooie hid the story oh
sew oh the bait loved Chneunas
carob and had In anging these
I•aoras. She *included the program
"di a poem, •*The Swig of
Cbstaranuer.
Funosing the prugrazn gifts
were ex.". naod &cal Mrs. Poole
served rid rest:nem& of punch and
cute decorated in the lionday
Ins Ed Knight was a
sUtvl
Ma EDNA LTGENIA AYE&
• • •
the elemmh at seven pm
• • •
Tn. Head Woman's Club III
Aoki Be regular 111111111111ff at the
deb mom at wean pm.
• • •
Friday, December IS
Donna 17 at uw K.S.A-LON will
hem a Obrisismo party • the
Brackw ken in Murray at 6:39
phi. Par rearvations call Setae
Illinemsakor.
naterday, December 14
71w atom liarnernelcom Club will
anima a rummage Me m the




The Ruth Sunday IMMO Clain
of he !Mit Raptlet Clierete ell
bare a potluck supper at the home
of Mrs bead Rilabannun at 6 30
p. in. Meet, &trim and bread will
be furnished.
• • •
North Murray Club I
Has Luncheon Meet I
At Hoffman Home
Mr and Mrs Frederick Cheeks Ayer. Jr.. at MT N. 4131 Street,
Seneca. South Carolina, amoutioe gie engagement of their *ambler.
Sane Eugenia Ayer. to Albert Beighem Paean Jr.. cue Miller
rtzue, . Murray. 100 a Mr. and Mrs. lirnillusi Final of MameThree.
Teachers Plan For
Banquet In March
The Calloway County High
Oahe, of the Future Toa-
dies of America held Its reguhr
oneentese committee moodng an
Thinalso December 7.
lbw Rua Parra. preddent.
liee samolog to order Ma tour
ettleens. the imasideare co-chair-
meek ane thr meow present.
The group planned menus for
Illei Milne nnal soceptanee at the
PTA banquet etecti all be hold
in Meech & was dm announced
that tile Meat Meet would leave
to be reveled Once the price of
parelry has increased
mem Jlasaumwed that the club
would he la dater ag the cm'
rOadabil deed Jessuary 16 A Me-
cum" and Men were Mine OD
the candy Mos
Ellen rrembet road die minutes
at The geseine sardlog. and Mrs
Oben Mike gavo trairor's





on read the 'rapture from Mat-
thew 2 1-12.
Man Demme Kay Cooper an
• solo. "Away In A llongeei
Mrs. Joel Crawford presented the
article. 'Husarl From lleddebem".
btra. Wheatley pigged - Lech Town
of bethelhave.
Chentima candles were Ilabted
by Mrs. Can Loddiert, Mn. Irene
Maher, Mrs Minya Crawford. and
Mrs Ike nitom




"Life Through His Name" was
the thane of the premiums pre-
sented in observance of Ihe weekof prayer fur foreign maims by
the Wuniann balegeonam flonettf
of the Sim Crave Hagan Church.
and Peed Moore
• • •
The Galway Moray then
&Dud ander* Courell met
Thursday. Denomber 7. se the
shoal Gal Ilinith the proddent
tailed the meeting to order The
secretary called the roll and read
ihe rinnut ea A treeeurer report
elle given.
lbsa member decided what,.
night flia swill work in Ilin am-
imam Mend during the Chao-
wad Otaally Cheleime
A kro Woo eimemeim dome
Mune Mod 600111112, WINN ea-
mold. The presidia satitemed
the na-toing.
The Nheth Murray ithzhelhacry MOM la 3 sa ea niams seltionst eidegalnlinlilltil.10
  . _ _ 
Club accepted this hceptuday of
311r, B. J. Maus= for
Ube Cheellowe Poduck luncheon
hal on Friday. December 5. at
donn-thirty orikek in the morn-
ing.
Mrs. Charlie Orwatat offered
Ilardne gmereeline the luncheon
Mimed by eleven members and
too dela" Ma Barletta Wm-
tber end Mrs. 0. 0, Flaw
The luncheon was owed from
dw holly decorated bang table.
Wm Jahn Worthen. presibent,
presided at die meeting. Mrs.
Walther. arra agent. add that
An the only port at INS the au- {
Imeneern prole* for the benefit
• the teenage* and *be a maw
on defensive driving ler alder
people will be held ,n Mid&
The Chromate program Wen pre-
sentee by the oulferal develop-
ment chearmati. Mrs. B. .1. Hof !-
man, aerifted by other member,
Theanti
=tosusChrWLM116. caraliliterYwereyas rsurikeedby the
The pmerern was cased with
each member reeding a mange of
the UM Paella
The ineetleur was dosed with
the enehasage of gifts from under
the beauldully Oohed Christmas
tree ln • the Ming room of the
Huffman lame.
Cheettie Crawford. 1510
Math Street, will be ikntese far




MOIL lomose al - Itan
Prance= Marla Hearer mutiiiv
night caiternid with her father I
mind Pam Umberto. for the 2.
mound tar in ex days on Ito, it
magi Mk oppoNtion to her plann -






See our complete selection of Gifts . . . From Toys
for the Children .. . To Everyone in the Family
Toys
Glassware
Walnut and Cedar Wood Gifts
Scented Candles and Soap
Unusual Jams and Teas
Gifts of Iron - Wrought, colors or black
Many Other Items Too Numerous to Mention
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
NOON TO 9:00 P.M.
Trading Post Gift Shoppe
HIGHWAY 641 - 21 MILES WEST OF' KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE
Next to Rob's Smorgasbord Restaurant
PHONE 3614862











































































































WEDNESDAY - DECEMBER 13, 1967
e -
ammeme89139100011111010ftlibtanseameemewstraise..
TEM LEDGER di TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY Kele
FOR SALE
HA.NDORAPTED CANDLES, all
types and am. Dom paces, cent-
er pieces. Indlivideally st3ted•
Ruth's Designs. phone 753-6606 be-
tween 7:00 and 11:00 a. in. and
1:00 am 4:00 p. in, 13-14-C
_
2 USED Cl! SETS. Would mike
someone a peat Cb.ristines gift.
Leach's Music Store. Hurry! 13-13-P
NEW AND USED office desk,
chairs, taus °sienna, te-bed mat-
tresies, one nice fire peof tale,
adding machine. one typewriter,
mobile home pans. Hate's Lock
Shop. Call 756-50e0. D-14-C
Si-BED. BOX SPRINXIS and mat-
4trebs. Phone 753-6838. D-14-C
O 
a7 CHRYSLEFt. Radio and heat-
er, au Will trade for park-up








wanted a husband who con
formed to her pattern rt. t
the whole story She has a little
atburban soul But we rin ve
Sin I love dearly I nista',"
Minted • son I coieen I tear
to lose h1111 Do you 7"
"Yes." she said. after a tong
tinle.
'Then get that letter
Written can help me
You II know. what to say A
few everyday things re,. price
of bread What f sa Jena Da
letters sprawled across a page. laa.es ere wearing in the si- e
• She unrolled the bandage she elf you love yew sae write
had an'ad".in7ifll.YOU really tO Mtn And write to nut moth-.
Mould be a Intbe more gracious et Don't nit% Me up in it It's
tea only trying to help you. I not my trouble"
gni Peter Moody die from am-
She rn a away She' had pro
vane I noge never te see in'-
vokeo this situa subein.
thing like that again.- wintir it cons.nottay
-The glue heroine.- he s310 in
exultant that Toro didn't levy
idu twerp vow. "8-wry Lizzie. his wife, and now Wit roe
1 Adel mean that. I aim an on'
ass.mssas fellow.
 I don't need to 
away from it They coula tali
re-to-is-lc I me stand deo bid in 
love and there would nev4i
he a happy endIng She was
I Irate weakness.- tired of -Rhhappmees tare 
"Yoe lost • lot ot blood ft
takes time to get strung again." 
to be patentee as Torn said
and famed against
"How are the little gals?"
"The Partridge c nild rent Pr° ire C17tnt'wrti
I .. Sc Wel. but I worry about them.
-Von are crazy. But I wasn't I hope they're not as delicate Ereaheth drievet v ant te
X.11. ,t words telling you as they look,' I expect lee the helave Tom Whee.e. Ia aveal-
10, tare come to Arena your heat that makes tly.m so pale. ' his her.
num the novei pun I shod by Egli-Cann Inc 0 1817. by I) IC
thstributeu by King Features Syndicate.
let P
You
TWO GIRLS BICYCLES, one 31.
tech, um 20-tools. °ail 755-503.1.
D-14-C
ONE NINETEEN month old regist-












Y • EL L•
ABS siiRESULIS
'.. .  Nrze..r • SWAP • Higkir "F3LA
AUCTION SALE: Rain or slam
on December 16, at 2:00 p. m.,
at the New Hope Methodist
Church, 4 miles from Murree, on
Hwy. 121 South. Will ...al New
Hope Church end lot. 1ree pro-
perty has 380 feet of highway
frontage.
We will reserve the right, to
use the Church and lot for all
Church acterttees and meetings un-
til the new church is finienect
D-14-C
---
WELL KEPT CARPETS show
resulte of regular Blue Lustre apot
cleaning. Resat electric dampooer
it Hughes Palm Store. 1345-c
1967 RU?? Mini-Bike, Honda 65 or
engine, chrome tandem. Me new,
pnoed lo sell. 7E-4746. 13-134'
1964 CHEVROLET. 321-300 h. p.
2 - door hardttg3. 4-speed: al-
so 1962 Pone 2-door hezdtrop. 362
cubic inch. auteinishic trwnerflki-
akas. both in excellent condition.
rant 753-8426 after 6:00 p. in.
I3-13-P
NOTICE: Sink Maude wildly
announces the birth of 6 Ilerstese
kittens. ready for Valentines de*'.
Stud service available. 766-7110.
D-111-C
1949 DODGE 1-ton fiet-bed nude
Good motor furl body. Miller 4111-
2643. D-16-P
3 HORSE Colts and 1 Filly colt. 7
months old ?Alter, 3 need north-
west of Kirkeey, 489-2643 D-16-P
  _ 
FOR SALE AT MoCaure's AntXpae
and Offt Sitop on Highway 121
South of Murray an Caramel
IL ITC 
Highway, Phone 763-4770 Rave
 aladin lamps converted into elec-
hie lamps, AM different parts for
converting different kinds ot
Modes. burners and trtrxxis into
electric tamps. Glassware, dinner
belle, tea-kettles, old furniture. etc
Now open 'tall 8 p. in. We buy
antiques. D-13-P
  -
EXTRA NICE Plana Phone 763-
54166 clays and 763-5108 after 4:00
p. in. D•13-C
PORTABLE rv, be lieu. cheap
Call 753-6265 day .1_:. 7 atter
530 p. in. 13.1543
WELILeRANER PUPS. Oerinille
Leernational Champion
best liner we have produced Hunt-
tng, show, pet, Ws5LXi.iuge Beas-
ley 753-7664 IT'C
EXTRA NICE Tri-Level home In
Wistnell Sub-divisson, large fame
by room, kits of nice cabinets,
range, dishwasher, garoage
puma washer and dryer, &MS
mem, living room, 3 waned's, 2
baths. utility. central heat and
acrioonditienang ltus home is
-vacant, may have sninethate pm-
demon. Owner wdl ounekter any
reasonable offer.
NICE 3-BEDROOM brick, corner
17th kind Ryan, large living rauni
with firma/see, entrance hall, util-
ity. garage, air•canditainer and
drapes. Has FHA loan. Owners will
Craned er.
399 SORE Daley Perm Has nee
grade A dairy bans. large mans
barn, tool home, edema bine
two houses Has approximatety MO
acres of goed cr-p and pasture
land. Has 2.35 acre totem, beet,
and 56 acre corn Mee. most of
this land hats been anted, feraliz-
ed sod sewed down. Km fair
fences If you are young arid
New imst-selliir
ex =al= ttxem minv, by MARY PARADISE
re IRS • p .1,1,a1,4 by 'nward- McCann. lee. • 18117.
by B I Edna. Dim Muted by Stag Tostame
CHAPTER 23 I hand. mice 1 witaidWt t ru•t
ALICE PARTRIDGE was III what Joey would put es it. Cowfor ten days. Elizabeth W11- dung. moist likely"
toughby wanted to nave ear -ii) hand's all niche"
moved either to the hospital or "Oh Tom. Dona be so awk- and Fanny and Daisy.
the Convent for nursing, but she : Wan, I only want to help you." "I know. They were like a
begged not to go. She didn't "Why nave you sa:ecb 41 me bouquet of orange blossom. I
want to be separated from the for your special care?" thought. With their silly. exquis-
children She was convinced that "Because other patients at the ite mother. 1 made a sketch of
if she let them out of her sight , hospital are duscharg ea at the
they would wither away apart proper tune and go back to
from this feverish fancy, which their units where they have
It was wise to humor, both hos- some suPervtaion• Where'll Joel?
pital and Convent were filled lU want some Mina water."
to caricity with various cases "Then you'll have to get ft
cr I sa knees, and the doctors urg- your we If. Mrs Nighttnglibit
ed people who could be cared
for at home to stay where they
were
Joey. gone out.
Lizzie looked at him inquir-
ingly
One could scarcely call the -He one of the best native
uncomfortable tent home, and seoutu we have Didn't I tell
nursing with such limited erprip- - )ou ? He e gooe out to get toe
mein was dancult. Some h, ev some into, inaussa. dust have
Ebrariah managed. and found something to writs home about."
Uiat fier Most reliable helpers es edema fiippenue, -The Queen
were an unlikely pair, Miss Rose must nave news of her Illinpir.."
.i.in Billy Ryan I, " A od how evil! you get your
Seas Rom not only meekly , dispatches through when they're
.tJ A charge of the children but 'mitten ?"
somehow coneneto surprising 'The same way as usual, Of
delicm.es to tempt Alice's sepe• Course "
1ite Billy Mina 1100111 the tent. i "It was only by luck that you
a ragged, tough little figure. i got heck last tune. '
sva.C.,s4, for • glimpse of his - A-rs you suggesting that •1
ta Elizabeth aa-ea. Daisy  rad Niftier should never fight an-
..‘fil:.nr about seeing Dalay a other battle because he survived
.. ,,-.• .,q tiara put into mat ex. ids bust one 7'.
i' :11), ease" paw but sinee I 'Don't iiston to Me: Eliza-
.> ind enurge ant ram it , beth said exasperatedly 'I'm
. I ro.e 0993 wee to see le only a woman with eon ideas.
" acta l'll go and boil sonic water
It was um ileitis to ri .ve, Wnen she carne back after an
... , - 1 t1ti 11W1 crea.ars when the I interval ne was sitting in Uall Ultely "
7 n 1 b 3m ' She isan to he; dare She could just make out
-Not different at all My wife... ..':e not teat mreenag nOtteir his torn'
1 . : 31.3 movie tOlvard tha -I m SO weak ne seal.
..e. or the ea cl "thy. r ,,: Meeeri me short-temperer'.
-I dialed c-ue But ease. ita. ,e all getting •mon-tees-
a e trial: io seep :De rill- peroo Where are the matches?
:al Tafel, uedergrourin. riaid I'll need some tight --
- a -o as well IT' tcsic:-.1 net 3 box and she
,* - ate* tr2e in to recover. At the iamP, wadinz until 
tile' ......, ea, imcr. mm..!e 'I or nerseif . lull r :1‘,/ grew strong enough
t .. ..ot na v a i i emeigh paper' ce 'to Mununnte the room. The
'in sy:.1,-thy with her moods i table was in ita usual state ot
,,t dearess on She rasa been a , rtlson.er but she saw that he
re-m*1,u nurse ali the Eerie. tor had been trying to write with
.....: akd not wanted to wave' his ten hand. The awkward
. im Wheeer s neusele the was
°ea by diaKorbecl when she
.,3r1 that be naa got up and
... kol out re the hospital be-
re ne Wall haft recovered I-If
.40 hill servant boy would 100X
3f.er nun Belt wind dal an qv
.l."3 -.I nrit Ivo know shout dress-
a wound and weeping it
c In' A patty mteetont Mask
: el Tom • career as an artist,
it n it es a writer, would be
Eilizabetta left AIM, war her
nesband and went to visit Tom
iVaceier.
. "ft you've come to tell me I'm
crazy, you're west Ing your
They're not used to te"
-Pir• you fond of children.
Limner
"I e s. !Specially Henrietta
them on the train the day we
met It's there somewhere.
Would you like to see lt.?"
"Very morn."
'1 was going to send it to
the Leaden Iiasetrat, d rWA
It 'Innocent VicUma,' or
something Mei that." He was
allartillnit &Ira,/ the untidy pile
cd papers. "You see, I can be
sentimental sometimes I like
children. too. I love my own
son. I worry like the devil about
hiss. Here It is.
'Lizzie, I've been trying to
write to my Wife and 1 cant'
"Then let me. I offered to in
the hospital."
"It's • mental not a physical
austelity I suffer from"
"Yes. It must be nard for
someone safe in England to re-
alize what it's like out here "
"It's not a geographical dif-
ficulty. or a military difficulty
Item simply that I have nothing
to say to her."
"Oh. You-what about that
letter vol. had begun! Was it
never finiehed"-
"It was not. Whet Manic
you' Have you written to your
husband





want to work you can make money
on the fann.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main
Street, phone 763-1651. TPC
1O aàllsu decider,
old secretary, claw and ball feea
oak teble old trunks, tell176Otte.
war-h, dinner aid tee-keftleis, diee
tier belts, mak churl, b-day Mettt.
ing clocke. No. 1 ana 2 aladdisa
lamps. Carn:va! •,;lass, press gime
one old water sat, grape and table
pattern, china closet, meth stand,
organ stool and picture frames.
See Esrey Sesi at Murray daub,
try, South 4th Street, Muregg.
Call 753-6590. /3-11140
NOTICE
ELICTROLUX SALES & Service.
Biz 213, Murray, Ky C M. Sand-
era, Phone 382-3174, Lynnville, Ky.
LAT.-23-c
HORSES- -TOR-SALK horse train-
ing, riding Mama, boarding horses,
at Golden Pave Stabiee, 719-1399.
Jan.-10-C
wk23113111143 SERVICES and party
catering. Ruth's Delegnik phone
753-6506 between 7:00 aod 11:00
a. in. and 1:00 and 4:00 p. in.
D-14C
WILL DO CARPENTER wort, re-
modelling, roofing Rosionable pri-
ces. Reliable wort. Free estimates
7534E00. 13-13-0
FREE TREE Chriatmrs Tree MR
each oil-hlter and luirkon.
Anwinoan oars. Clifford's Guff s•r-vAce, Five Pomo., Phone 753-9091.
0-13-P
WTI TOUR AUCTION Bales ocica
last Wayne was= at, bparul &
Winn las. & Real Wats or call
MONS MeerS p. in. 11-1TO
PAIRLIRMIATT HAIR fisteasiL
Nevidst electrootc Mort awe sata
U. Cal for an appolteangst.
()tread Registered Esctolog-
id. Phone 753-4366, 0-14-C
LOST & FOUND
- -
LOUT: Lone aline Collie with
Ilea brown 'Taxa Answers to
name of Lattlie. Anyone knowles
whereabouts eail Lyon Bedonson,
783-3813.13-13-P
LOST: Ladies Hamilton wrist
watch wash cord Mead. Oval Mary
Framers Bell 763-1863 days or 7:4-
4737 after 5 p. in, D-16-C
i•oR REM
2-RFOROO1t( unfOrnidied apart-
Mena Electric haat and air-con-
denining, 708a. Payee, oear Chest-
nut Street Shoppang Center. Adults




merle Avaalabie now. Day phone
753-73, nights call 753-1628.
D-13-C
HOUSE FOR RENT, unfuraiehed,
is bark from campus, Also pri-
vate rooms for boys, also across
the street front campus. Cooking
fanatics. Cad 753-4711. 0-14-C
ROOMS MR BOYS, one block
nun campus. Call 760490. 0-14-C
TWO-BEDROOM funtahed apart-
meat, available January Ld.. Mar-
ried couples or guts 0019. Located
100 So, 13th Street. TTC
WANT1U it. OUT
1964 or 66 CHEVY II, 2-door. 6-
manner, strtught shaft, in good
oxidation Call 753-64.38 after 6.00
p. in, 1343-P
HELP WANTb./
PERSON TO STAY CdnastonSI
nights or weekends with bays age
1.2 and 14, Cali 753-21626.
EXPERLENCIID Auto olean-up boy
Contact Homed Brandan 753-41113
D44-C
BABY SITTER wanted. starting
January 2, 11168 Refutes-1. needed.
753-6417 0-15-C
Services °Herod
!WOE'S itka,AliallsD is nauseate,
015K'- up - mingle - gravel. Isee
gest - Tree Estimates
RoodIng Co. Leal 763-681.0 ITO
Coldwater News
By Mo. (aphelia Banal!
December 3, 1967
Ma. and Mrs. ElWedli Lamb of
wece Sunday makes of
Mrs. Oks Heuleitne and afternoon
cealeas uf lats. idalitie Jones and
Mas Lula ALirme.
Liday guarta of Mr. and Mrs.
Virge Eridgea were Mr. and Mrs
J. T. Buoy and Mrs. Opheiela Baz-
• Afteinoon callers wgre Mrs
Cardie Radez, Mrs. Dabs Wilk-
eratel, Mrs. Bobby Wateon, Miss
Trees Pray, Mrs, Walter Pt riy,
Mrs. WI Ls Sanders, and others.
Saturday guests of mule were
Mr and Mrs. Charlie F. Arnett
end Johnny. and 1.1.tle Mies An-
drei Holiday. Afte:noxc oaler eras
Robert L. Bezzell. Uonclay af ter-
oxen re were Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Perich.
Mm. Fired Tuckfr4 daugh-
tem spent the weekend with ner
at:ghee Mint Alpe Tubers.
Bra and Mrs. Merritt Young-
• auxi Layton Youngterutel were
maks of RasesA,JSe ana Char-
lene taSib ime afternoon the- .
Federal Livestock
Market Report
MURRAY. Ky Tue.., Dec. 12,
1967 -- Murray 1.4% &stock Auction.
Cattle wagned on arrival.
Cattle Receapte. 466:
Compared dot wets: Slaughter
cows 25-50c lower. Calves and
treaters needy. P'eeders steady to
weak.
SLAUGHTER COWS: Uttaty 1115.-
00-16.20; Cutter 11416-1535; Can-
oe: 112.75-1375.
SLAUGHTER LAVI'Eti: Choice
350-500 lbs 12100-20.00: Good
smoso-zasio; Standard 116.75-18.00;
Chotce Vealers $30.00-3550, Good
436.00-34.00; Serialerd 123.50.26.50,
FEEDERS: Chaim 750-iks0 Its
steers 1122.50-E.50; Mixed Good
and Choice $20.00-22.26, Mince 500-
600 lb 12300-3410; Good 41.00-
Zr.e0. diandard 113.50-20.50. °tip-
toe 350-460 lb 12350-2100: MOM
Ociod and °Man 250.3400:I 
standard 13000-21.75; Choice 360-
450 Ws heifers $21 00-22.50, Good
$20.00-22.00. Standard $19 00-21 00.
veeek.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reeves and
choldren. Mr. and Mrs. Fbowald,
anft- 441•1,-- -1.amenta Bazadl were
Sun sing guests of Mrs. Late Fin-
ney,
Mr. and Mrs. Lien Winchester,
Jr., and chaidien were Sunday
eureka of Mr. and Mrs Earl Lamb.
Kenneth and David Santh spent
the weekend, with them.
Bitc ilitX1 has, V. Fortner and
son were Sunlay Renee curets
4 Mr. and Mm. Darrell Brandon
and family
Mr. and Mts. layman Dixon
were Friday (Lane: gueats of Mr.
and lane Dale Dixon
Meet Illebedi Pamela:1 has re-
turned liana aft., a v.ast with
Ii St. Louis, Mo.
Saudis tamerguests of Mr.
-awl Mina Ord Chridentesey were
-'Sr. AML_Mr11. Jess Daniell. Mr.
and Mrs. HAIM K Darnell and
Shadon and Kasen. and Mrs. Op-
heals am*
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The Deniacratc party was pop-
irlasedkiran se the "Republican"
party untd the preeilauly of
.endrew Jackson, ciecte.1 'to ha
.n 1E28.
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.D7 enteaPee tare Syadicae, hw- /3
W00.11 MUCH 00 E16i4TEEN
Y01) HAVE CENTS
50 FAR'
El6i4TEE4 CENTS ?!1404) IN
114E kiaRLD is HE 600161D 6ET
ID FRANCE ON EIGHTEDI CENTS?
Ca ,
• '"'"'"- 4041




















THE LAST LETTER- THE ONE
THAT THREATENED TTD BURN DOWN
THE SCHOOL- cAme FROM OUT CF
STATE. THAT'S WHY MY
BUREAU IS INVOLVE






Co. OP ,f114. eye -we 1
.tte b• is•A• IA' 3VC.-
L3E5T ONE GIT THAT Li0e) YO'GC:iftrA
EITHER vf-AV SMART OR
PRESV-DUNTll VILRV Rio.- AN, FRANKL:ij
LY  DIL -YO" HAN' T MEITNER!!
MAYeE Th* Tv4AT'S Ibilf THEORY
SENDER HAD I4E LIVEt• IN CRAP.-
SOMEONE TREE CORNERS OUT
ELSE iitAiL -rewo TO THROW US
IT. OFF THE SCENT BY
MAILIN6 IT FROM
ANOTHER LOCATION
THEN 14E LIVES HERE ? AND










THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Let Mate 'Relate'
His Real Feelings
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My hostand
worias en an oleigestrenee group
They are ael NOD adulated pro-
ple In seertibill telt now DP-
prawn. ati alldt. lbq bendy
such IMMO "ereatallr. -gen-
segl Nebiblir to Me
ano_er. bealated asys h is
and billenrotn.
Da say dues t2,14 rEgitliTr spat-
he assaloges. they *kr) retreat to
eine disk ranch ahem there is
a bre, poot, fine m's ani over-
night ealloshoodatxxis te mkt. to
task dater wen beer Left over
apitairm are not =chided_ 90 we
dt Woke for chee %stung far
time to Raft up al' the relating
they cent seem ro accimpielb In
town at the afire
I tank it's alin.nahe to a' 
nantre such outtngs fir the she
marrieds to help lead dais to
closer urterperscoa rehatarships
with each other, big my poor hue-
and gets fed up with all this
nomense: Be'teterticnes to tell me
how aired he Is, and frequently he
corms home saly if he hadn't
driven out with someone else I
asked him What would hapix-n if
he May refused to go. Wbot do
you dunk Abby
be say? If the whole business b
as tiresome and ludicrous as be
sees it is, why doesn't be flatly
refuse a ge and find eut?
• . •
DEAR ABBY _My teen-aged
dam:titer l ocneinced she te udy
sell she Isrit The sad at 01
il it le she does it to herself. 8hie
Is a very Irate girt and Ood
low her • Pretty faee, but she
mks her apparince by wearing
t be r hair In an unruly mop sod
!cuing her posture go.
I he, told her if the wask! out
off half bat mop and take rime
sane ter exercise towrenethen
her abdominal muscle's ane her
ankles each thy she would be
attentive. but she eklessit ksten
ese;
ShouldI cone:nue to nag and
'Insult her? Or triad I let her
lace the insults at th- outside
emit? LOVING MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER : Leave ler
alone. if she as as bright as yew
say she Is die win on realise
sae is Ming sat lit indeed she
Is became a her appeareare, sad
she wilt dormakkag Meat S.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I we a 21-year-
FRO61IID IN TVCRION aid mad lemon_ Jimmy is 29.
DEAR FROSTED: And Mat ad We here been married Ow 6 years US 3-3 — 400-600 lbs U150-12.60
and have cere dhad. We *Lao have
a big problem Eionewiliiig has
suddenly gone hatewire teeth our
lore lie, If you know what I
mean. At first I pretended it
citint mike that much diffanstee
to mei. berms I didn't want to
hurt Jthenv's feelings. Then
reallaed that wean% the alleles,
either bemire we are both young
yet, and I mint a larger famito
I finally it Jimmy to ra tit*
to our pastor, but when he clatne
to he said he bast asked the
pastor if he could help bin quit
smiting Jimmy is mei she and
can't ta to anvone about per-
atrial newels Can yen he'sn me?
YETTA
TIE AR YFTTA : Amp sada the
bete. 1 can't help hat and selther
ran a motor miens the gador ran
ge4 hie' to a doctor. Nis sae seed
be -.h.*. «ran/Wine in a doter on
env subject They've beard every-
thing,
• • •
Troub!ril Wr.te to Abby. Hos(
99200, Los Meeks, Ode 90019. Pori
a Petennol reply, inclose a amp-
sdn-addreased envelope
• • •
Bate to write letters? Said III
1. Abby, Boa 11701. Les Angeles.
Cale 10001, for Abby's beehive.




Federal 9sete Mertes Nev' Service
Wednesday. Dec 13. 1967 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hoc Market Report
Includes 9 Swine Stations
Receipts 921 Head. Barrens and
Chits, Weak to Re Lower: Sows,
Iliteady to Weak
EIR 1-2 — 200-230 its $1725-16 00:
US 1-3 — 190-230 his 616 75-1733;
VS 2-3 — 230-250 Its $16 00-16 16;
Ile 33 — 340-2110 In 81500-16.00;
ROWS:
US 1-2 — 270-160 his $13 00-14 26:
US 1.3 — 300-450 In 112.50-13 50;
KENTUCKY BELL
NEWS
time and for many it will be fill-
ed Oa sadness as there have
been ninny deaths during the peat
year.
e_011-Denember 29, 1963, my dear
tbalmaid went away and how sad
__theist Nees have been 10 rue.
December 9, 1967
I hope a: this time everybody is
bake; fine. The year 1967 Is tad
leaving and Christmas is almost
are Fit Irene it will be a hap;:o
Those that iesited in my hcme
for the past few days were my
dater, Mrs Myrtle Spinks of
Bowling Green, my son. E. H.
Stnunons of St JAWS, Mo , my
-The scamp, I didn't expect the death penalty," was the
whimper of this 16-year-old, Fred Esherw k Jr., shown hend-
cuffed in Painesville, Ohio, on being convicted in the fatal
baronet stabbing of his father and assault with intent to
kill his mother. The jury found him guilty without mercy--
a mandatory death sentence. The boy was adopted.
niece. Mrs. Myrtle Morris of Pur
year. Tenn my sister-in-law. Mrs.
Fannie Todd. and son, Houstion
Todd of Detroit, Mich., two nieces,
Mrs. Mary Williams. and hke•
Faynell Wiley of Evansville.' Ind.,
my drugnw. Mrs. .Tett__2baess,
Mr. Thorn, and children a IlleUb-
hock. Ind., a friend, Mrs. Ray of
Paris, Tenn. and several friends
around Murray.
During this season the scripture
from Luke 2:1-14 is always good
to see In print:
"And it came to peas in those
days. that there wen. o1st a de-
cree from Caesar Augueews. that
all the we/id should be taxed.
"eAnd this taxing was first
made when Cyrenius was governor
of Syria.)
"And all went to be taxed, every
one into his own city,
"And Jceeph reel went up from
Galilee, out cf the City of Nor-
into Judaea. unto the city
ci Devid, which is called Bethle-
hem been use he was of the
Irmes and lineage of Daesid:1
"To be taxed With Mary his
espoused wife. being great with
ohed.
"And so r SRA that while they
were there, the diva were semen-
trnstiel that she should be de-
livered.
"And rise brought forth her first
born son, and wrapped h'm In
sv. eddline eiequs, and laid him in
a rnazwer: bemire there was no
room for them in the ban.
"And there were m the same
country sheperds abkiing in the
field keepirw watch over their
nook by night..
"And, bo, the angel of the Lord
mine upon them, and the glory
of the Lord shone rourld about
than: and they were are afraid
"And the angel said into them.
Pear not: for, behoki. I bring
you good tidings of greet kse,
winch shan be to al people.
"For unto you is born ttes day
In the city of David a Saviour,
whkeh is Chreit the Lord.
"And this shall be a sign unto
you; Ye shall find the bebe wrap-
WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 13, 1967
ped in swaddling clothes, lying in
a manger.
"And suddenly there was will
the angel a mukitude of the
heavenly host praising God, and
slaying,
"Glory to Gni in the highest
and on earth piece. good will to-
ward men."
To all a Merry Christmas and
a happy new year. May God bless






Funend services Ira Themes
Harvey Gibson 84, are being held
today at 2 pin. at Byrn Funeral
Home In Mayfield with Rev. W.
B. Potts assisted by Rev. Ftebert
Ode officienrig Burial will be in
Rezsen Cheepell Cemetery.
Mr. Gibe n Mist:1day at 535
ere Yt Pelee-Mee:ten Hcreettel A
retired tanner. he resided at
Mew Pam Ftoute Two.
Surveyors ace tare,. sons, Ernest
Glenn. Dubstke He:Ty Gibson,
Mievtliefel, and Cherie Glievoi,
Warren, Mahe a date/titer, Mrs.
efaceei "chem. Kirbytere three
tree:hers, Rufe Gibson, Graves
County. W, J. 04n, Murray.
and &Need Gibson. Dutsen: two
ne..ere. Mrs. Hareem Toon, 0413.1,
es County. and Mrs. Claude Wil-
li...me, Gary, Ind : 12 grandchil-
dren and ooe great-ereindchild.
UP REWARD
MANILA reet — The government
today raised the dead or alive
reward for Communist Hulk lend-
ers Pedro Taruc from 125.000 to
132.500 and Fesuseno del Mundo,
alas Commander Sumulong from
$30,000 bo 830.000
CHILDREN DIE
HCselia KONG tet -- Ste home-
less teen-aged Red Guards were
found frown to death Monday at
• railway Welton at °intern. the
Hem Emig Times maid today,
guraing * woman traveler.
Rites For Will
Futrell Thursday
Peewee° services for NOM F'utre:l
of Mary Route Five will be held
Thunadley at 1:30 p_m, at the
el-eine] of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home w h Rev Lloyd
Weeen officiating. Buns{ will bcg
in the Outland Cemetery.
Serving as pallbearers will be
his nephews, Dale Campbell. Clif-
ton Campbell. Tom Rushing, Jam-
es Futrell, Halton Garner, and
Glen Sine,
Mr. Futrell, age 83, died Tues-
day at his home. He is survived
by three daughters, Mrii
Anderson, Mrs. Lamm Coleman,
and Mies Thetnn nitre.; two e.
sisters, Mrs. Nora Campbell and
Mrs. Evnee McIntyre, hale bro-
ther. Ed.ne RuelUng; tavo grand-
cihr.dren 10 great grencicauld7en
In nsarge of arresigerni-lits
the Max H. Churchill Fur ItiriLL
HOMe where friends may call.
EFFECT CURFEW
_
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia UPI
— Piece clamped a six hour our- I
few or 1311: districts of Kedge
&see Tuesday in an effort to
prevent n new fhecup ef Malay-
sea's simmenne racial strife. The
curfew on Penang Island was lift-
ed as racial tension eased there
Bowe mid armee:es set ere to
• house in Kota State. MO miles
northweet of Kuala Lumpur, ear-
ly Tue ley The house burrune
ficleowed 10 dens of relative quiet •
In the racial ricts between Malays
and Chuiese which erupted Nov
24,
RELAX RESTRICTIONS
LONDON ret The Ministry
of Agrioultare taller rekoced re-
car the movenwnt ot
livestock in Lanceshire, Deatiy-
sh.re and Cheshor. They had been
imposed as pert of the battle a-
gainst the spidemic of luxe arid
nweeth dioliele teat teas csuaed the
deughteir Of 290,168 fain
,










Take advantage of this special event to save on lovely
accessories in famous * WM. ROGERS * SILVERPLATE
made by The international Silver Company.
Buy now at these special prices to solve all your gift problems.
USE OUR LAY-AWAY • EASY TERMS ARRANGED



















pierced. diem. 12W GRAVY SET, cap. Gaidgached tray. CHIP 'N DIP, diem. 12"




WELL AND TREE PLATTER, length 16"
DOUBLE VEGETABLE DISH, length 12"
THE CHERRY'S
• A
5-PIECE TEA AND COFFEE SERVICE
9 cup coffee pot, 9 cup tea pot,
sugar, creamer and 24" tray
with handles.
$4995












































































































Soul, Lim States Industricl
THE QUALITY OF AMERICA
When the "Census Clock' reads-
al a count of 200 million In re-
cent days, Americans understand-
ably to pride In the growth, size
and wealth of their nation. In
popuiation and territory, the Unit-
ed States exceeds the wildest
dreams of any at ita Pounding
Fathers.
But there is • drawer in •
people thinking about their coun-
try simply in ca.antitative terms.
It is marvelous, of course, that
this once almost empty condhnent
has become the home for so merry
people. Nowhere ease on earth are
there so many materiel rewards
and so many opportunities for
personal development.
Nevertheless, Americana have to
be concerned about the qualitative
&Vern of the requblic in the final
third of. the 20th century They
owe a duty to their forebears
arid to their descendants to aell
about the quality of patriotism
and the atrength of conontutional
government, in ties land The
American heritage le not simply
one of living space and natterial
wealth. It is a siaraual heritage
—the heritage of individual free-
dom. And to many thoughtha
citizens there seems reseal to be
troubled about the state of this
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
heritage in otir times.
Certainly, petriotian is alive; it
Is vividly alive in the young
Americans who fight so bravely
in Aetna.. Wan when the too-•
Wig liSdanddp at home is gross-
ly inederplale in spelling out the
reasons for the conflict But sane
of our institutions and part of
our way of life are in difficulty
these days.,
The Pt unding Fathers created
this republic as a bulwark against
all forms of tyranny. In their
time- theft rwir the tyrant at work
through the agency of the British
Crown. But threats to liberty also
have their ocusternporary manifes-
tations
Today, for example, we have the
evil of Dig Government—a mam-
moth bureaucracy that habitats the
ezerche of personal
freedman and eats hie substance
theaugh oppesenve taistion de-
signed to reward one segment of
the population by robbing another
The Founding Fathers could not
have envisioned the emergence of
Big Unionism—a virtual stage
within a state that often operates
as though it were not answerabie
to the law or to the legitimate
demands of the putdec. Today,
American freedom is restricted by
the bold maneuvers of Beg Un-
lonlan. which- -like robber berms
of cid—attempts to stop tranwor
teflon of people and goods
Americans have not thought
deeply enough about how their
rights have been eroded in the
last 30-odd years by the govern-
ment that is supposed to protect
them.
In the early days of this coun-
try, the right to wort was un-
impaired. A man mild tabs any
Yob for which he was ondltied.
He did not have to seek the Per-
mission of any organization or
group. Today we find a vastlY
different situation. In leas than
half the states is the Atha to
work guaranteed by law. In the
other states, a citizen is not whol-
ly free to get a )ob. The union
power structure in effect "owns"
the jobs in many industries and
lines of business. An emOkirer 15
not free to select his esnganyer:
he must adhere to conditions laid
down by the union bosses. Ibis
, araation is one of the biggest
'threats to freedom in America to-
day.
The United States also has With-
in It. midst a :mall minority that
seeks to promote a new kind at
revolution that has nothing to do
with the conservative American
Revolution of 1776. This initairIL7
Ia beet on shattering the astiel
order of the United States by
estopedgme of lawlessness by dots
In the clues, by sit-ins on the
campuses, and by bully-boy tat:dm
of Intinsidation against offiklab
of the low and the government.
_ As Americans take pride in
their nation on reaching a po0U-
Wien of 200 million , they :Oda
ON VACATION
JOHANNESBURG NH) — Bern'
Goldwater and his wife, Peggy
arrived Tuesday for what Oold-
water called "a start vacation.”
The former U. S. senator and
1064 Republican presidential nom-
inee said he would be in South
Africa through Saturday.
AEROTRAIN SUCCESS
PARIS EPP -- The Aerotrain.
which French tranaportation ex-
perts say will revolutionize com-
muter travel, passed a major test
Monday by attaining a speed of
233 miles an hour over its quart-
er-art air cushion astride a con-
crete rail.
remember that the worth of a
country 's twrinege always has to
be proved by the actions of the
living. This nation cannot live off
the brave deeds of men in earlier
times. Citizeris of today le to
stand up and be counted against
the forces of bureaucracy, labor
totalitarianism and mareldwn
that would wreck the eaperiment
In freedom by action from within
the repubtic If citizens of today
uphold the qualitative aspects of
the national life they need have
no fear shout the material suc-
cess or security of the country
In the American Way of late.
freeborn Is the vital ingredient.
Its protection, as our ancestors





HONG KONG 111, — CcIrnraulast Open Every Night Til ChristmasChina said today the iinpending
resignation of Hobert S. McNa-
mara as U. 8. defense secretary
Is a pre-election ploy by Presi-
dent Johnson to dampen .4 'scent
within the Democratic party. A
A Peking Radio broadcast monit-
ored here said the U. S. Vietnam
policy sill not change despite Mc-
Namara's departure.
23 BODIES RECOVERED
BOMBAY lyr — Police said
Monday they had reopvered 23
bodies in the sinking of a pleasure
boat on Lake Mahrun, 300 miles
northeast of Bombay. The boat.
carrying more than 30 boys and
girls aged 10 -to 15 and several
teachers. capsized Monday. Three
girls, three teachers and the crew
of the boar were rescued.
MERCY MISSION
CHRISTCHURCH, New Zealand
liFt — A. U. S. Navy Hercules
transport plane took off Monday
on a 2,000 mile flight across an-
tarctic& on a mercy nussion to
the British base at Halley Bair
m the Weddell Sea. A doctor at
the base suffered a broken jaw
and a serious back injury when
ha fell and no ships can reach
the base until January
Nothing for you to add
to those cannedbiscuits.
no care... no love... nothing.
And just try and convince your
husband those canned biscuits taste
like homemade.
Tomorrow morning, get him off
to a good start with hot coffee
and oven hot homemade biscuits.
Sunflour flour is the heart of any
homebaking. You'll enjoy its soft, pure
-' white. silky,texture, its consistent
baking results. Baking powder and
salt are already blended in. so your
homebaked biscuits always come out
light and fluffy, fit for a husband.
Put a little heart
into your baking
with Sunflour,
the heart of any homebaking.










510 Main St., Murray, Ky. • 516 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.





Due to the tremendous response to our big sale and by
; popular demand from people all over the five state shop-
ping area who have not had an opportunity to take ad-
vantage of our low, low prices, we are going to continue
our great disposal sale for just a few more days. Don't
111 wait. BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS!





ii I MEN'S SUITS .
i 1 All Famous Brand - First Quality 1 I
1 I
Sizes 34 to 54 Regulars, Longs, Extra Longs, g -I il 
Shorts and Stouts 
1 !! !$75.00 MEN'S SUITS sell out at 
I !S97.50 MEN'S SUITS sell out at  
L8:;$37.771
3871 i
i I$80.00 MEN'S SUITS sell out at 
1 it
11 MEN'S SPORT COATS i 1
Ii 1 1
I il First Quality - Famous Name 'Brands 1 !It -1 I S:,-es 4 to 48 Regulars, Longs, Extra Longs, Shorts C ;
1 1
I I $35.00 SPORT COATS sell out at  $22.771
11wwwwslwellIargietemIlissuesswitressiggarerstverimessiseirell32s011
$45"
2 1$441.141 SPORT COATS sell out at 
"It SPORT COATS sell out at 
1 
1
* FREE GIFT WRAPPING! -:: !
0
Perma-Press — Famous Brands White and Pastels
3
w $3.95 DRESS SHIRTS sell out at 














1 i1 11.$14.95 SWEATERS sell out at  $12.88
1 1 1 I
First Quality — Famous Brand 
1 11 1
1$ 8.00 PERMA PRESS SLACKS ell at 
I $10.00 PERMA-PRESS SLACKS 
s
sell at  $ 8.881
91 i3 7.4
1 iTo $ll51.905utDAatC/WOOL BLEND SLACKSse
$10.88 — 2 pair $20.001
1
1 iTo $15.95 ALL WOOL SLACKS
74 i sell out at 
I
$12.82 — 2 pair 525.09! z
I I MEN'S ALL-WEATHER COATS g i
1 g





Famous Brands - New Fall Patterns
i MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
1 II $32.50 PERMA-PRESS COATS sell at  523.471 I
14$24.95 ALL-WF.ATHERS sell out at  $17.11
11 I W
1 2
I I NUMEROUS TO LIST — ALL ON SALE! imII gI at hat Paa cm mtplatTot hamar Viet teanedWdwariteigismtteswastitriwgiiti
i * Extra Personnel To Serve You — All 4 Stores * 1
HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS TOO
•
ta





10th and Chestnut Streets
— OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAY
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
BRIDE '7.98 Value!
DOLLS $4.98 
* KRAFT SMOKED BAR-B-Q *
SAUCE
28-0z. Jar29,








Come See Jim Adams'
500-POUND BLOCK OF CHEESE
Biggest Block of
Cheese In Town
• GREAT NORTHERN or PINTO
BEANS
4-Lb. Bag4Er























1.G.A. POTATO - Twin Bag
CHIPS 49E
OLD MILL SORGHUM - Bucket
Molasses$109





* FROSTY ACRES — MIX OR MATCH
ENGLISH PEAS




















Open 24hrs Daily , Closed Sunday
s In This Ad Good .1-hrti Tuesday, December 19th







3 FOR $1 s00
* DEL MONTE SPICED, WHOLE *
PEACHES
21/2 Glass47c




















NEW YORK UT — They caU
it tam Avast Ohnstanim perfume
R is one a the mast durtah
• and pmilmMW Mm most wide-
spinmd of the Yuletide gyps and
•
THE LEDGES TIMES -- IMITERAY, KENTUCKY - PAGE NINB
matt year siphons oef many hund-
reds of thoueende of dollars from
Peal comererrea Cterietnne +Vend-
a..
So' ale the INIMionel Sett
Bunters lintialtes president, Ken-
neth- -B. -.11 11110M---etio ems
"for Om peddler of phonY per-
fumes, the Chrligines season is a
wondrous trime when anything
that be. the color of Peet time, Is
1 
buttaed hke pact tune and has a the Yule season. Some peddlate
name that IMMO to belong to a mrculating in office W 441 "
perfume aan be mad as perfume. therm to be been orgentialikall
And other products is the pro-
asaaes line, siah aa UhibUL1011
orkente and toilet waters, also
• •111 Wm the genuine articles,
endg much better markups."
Mime atys that elm/pees tend
to be more trusting and less like-
ly to torn cioan a request durum
U.S. DESERTERS IN MOSCOW—Thes• are the four U.S. sailors who deserted Use aircraft-
, • carrier Intrepid in Japan, shown 111 Moscow with abktiail Kotov itatdthel,a Soviet official
From left: Michael A Linder, Mount Pocono. Pa.; Craig W Anderson San Jose, Calif.;











Xl 3 WRECKAGE is examined some 50 miles north of Edwarda Air Force Base. Calif.. after
It dived from 50 miles high to this crash with the pilot, Ma) M,,hael J. Acema Onset/
gotng to his death. He wee flying it in experuncnts at 250,000 feet, 
ISIMPORTANT TO
HAPPY HOLIDAYS
There's no better time than now to plan for thc holidays . . . and
there's no better plan than TIME'S for providing you with cash, in
advance, for all your shopping needs. Call or visit us soon!






OPEN SATURDAYS — 9:00 A.M. TO 1:00 P.M. UNTIL CHRISTMAS
with the word "hamdbcomed" in
the title. A good deal el the
Christmas buying le by ammonite
executaves with long USW, by taire
band's and by beer hien& - the
mite a year purehearra Mao don't
imam their way Mainueti the 
natal ol timed narnee or gulag
piaxis ior perluweb, otits,nes,
Wallet e,istalli.
wasmil s.sys the most wide-
spited racius, =wives tale sake of
wozi-auurzu baosicis re-ixstied In
szasiat, pulsestew tmitazziers by
ecum•tosto na.v.img isocounoctzian
waa t.Li.e orazirisai unzumact cram.
Lae 0.•...4..1141• are gLlasaliG OM'
agot 14 ...1.6e end ateeeheloe 30
Wale Used LO sea taissi./
ta sae Mute iatioentinstal and
6,4111.1111t ped',U31106.
An...otitir Lassa uses coaxer/ea
Mien Ol popular brands on comp
auittat.eus. and a tile-u uses use
eater& in a 13a40:100037-4111U•al per-
Wine on 1113003300110. 13140
monde tor -Liman/ No. 5,'' "A" for






sus tae begumiqg of "the nation's
Caritenn• tree" -- • lowering
Sequoia redwood thet is believed to
be the *meet living thing in the
world.
The idea. for the Cbristmaa
shrine originated when the Youth,
loolung up at the gigantic Se-
quoia asked her mother bow many
ivies it would take to daxrate
Her question axes overheard, and
a tero-yeer ounpaarn wee begtai
to hate the General Greet Tree
In the ION' Canyon Natleend
Peat thilladmel.
It Ohm yaws later thet
"the neekers Chnettnee tree" wee
dallasted oanosity by the U.S. Do-
pononess at the Interior Each
Year Mee. thouaincts of Cialtitehle
readeree have made the drive to
the site of the tree in the Merin
lieveckreaigeOM at hems.
IL e estimated it would take
three and one halt miles or Wad
and 2,001) Spin bulbs So deoarate
properly the 307 -Mot high &-
11w data, neararch. which al-
ready was 30 ceramics old when







mccrair, County is the young-
esX KeneudLy'a 120 ociuntes,
baring been established in 1912
It wee wiped tar Governer James
McCreary.
LADY MAYOR—Ann Decello,
Republican who edged out
the incumbent Democrat to
become the first woman
mayor of Hartford, Cann,
takes the oath of office.
PENLOUS POST— New Chief
of Israel's general staff is
Om Chaim Bar-Ley -with




RARI, Italy luFf — There really
was a Santa Claus.
But he did not have a big
aline beerd and he did not even
nal a red suit.
Santo Oleos was St. Nichols&
and lie rems under a scad silver
&ear in the Bari tAithedral.
He ws• born na Azia M1001'in
Use year 270 and he body was
Metight to Una southern Italian
putt Gay In 1067 when the Eler-
acute mania Asia Minor.
Pa-Waage that have come clown
to us show St. Nicholas as a
clean-shaven figure wah bishop
tatter and state.
In Ms day he won renown for
his luridness to otuldren.
Saikes and travelers took back
with them to northern eurupe
titles of -Sanctus Nicolaue" — his
6
A,5 Santa Claus, he is a rale-
Live ne-tierner to Italian yourn-
stew. The idea of Santa anus
as the distributor of laresente to
citilkiren is new here, Inillxirted
along with greeting oaten and
Chrbittniati trees in the postwar
boom
Tradituonedly Italian children get
their prevents tern an old witch
LA Befana" on the Jean of
LIKettline
However, St. Nicholas is none
the lem hcinored. He Is Use patron
want of children, sailers, thieves
and pawnbrokerw.
name in Latin — and he beoame
Banta Claus,
What's New
Oddly enough. St. Nicholas Is
Add to the long list of paperglasnost forgot:ell Itsay 011
items new ones for lune deocriut-Olillistlii.4• A.b tit. Nicholas be 1
tog — table ewers, draperies, cafeis honored on his feast day, Dec. •
curtains and bed covers. All come
from the Mann skill of three
members of the American In-
edible of Interior Designers, who-
've founded a firm specilakeing in 1,0 barzn,utuse with modern az.'
the "rabies". Tee three, llama chitentarre. All units are built to
a module that permit. the same
pare to home either a switch or
an outlet. The 69 eons in all
oume in brown, ivory, white and
gray plastic. Plates also are a-
alsable insouniess eteeL
• • •
Now you can naay went so wogs
as decor on the Y ule tree. Alorami
pactoging Jo used for both the
merited frbeging and for "angei
hair". The prockiets are non-allin-
mable on the tree, eres 
theufacturer.
aortmenta at chocolate
I mints, television munch.", _ Mehl
titans, hard oandies and phis
candy bars. A chocolate wham
ture has only 31 calories, Mid
clindleS are less than 10 calosilas
Leda.
Cook, Daren Pierce and Frederick
Dane. my they prefer the term
-reusable" to ellareisable since die
produota own be wiped clean with
a &MP cloen and have a knger
life Urn a throe ante
A new line cif candles from a
famous maJoer enables you to
have your sweets and keep your
figure too. The dietetic candies
are augailese and saltless 'celled
safe forthree on melicielly-re-
striated diets. They mine is an-
en wateregle Slit MK age* illetelellie lei her Ian Illthet•KIIKIIIKIPEIM13/111111111.1r
1
F




A new line of electrical out-












Popular diamond design with
opaque backing. Stretch








Black or brown. 6 to 10.
She'll Love This -
DOUBLE KNIT
ACETATE DRESS





Short sleeve shift with cowl
neckline in attractive geometric
print. Also available in long
sleeve paisley print with scoop
neckline. Gold and blue in sizes






Slim and Regular Styles
With Far,,y Handles
Choice of assorted solid colors In-
cluding black and floral print ace-
tate covers.
HOW TO REALLY SEND YOUR
CHRISTMAS MALE
Let us help you deliver best Christmas wishes,
straight to his heart. To send your male,




Tapered style with button
down collar and convert-
ible cuffs. In white, blue,
bamboo, mint and maize.
Sites 14 to 17.
Men's Regular or Ready-Tied
'.• `',.'"!::'.. '^- GIFT TIES/
I
Asserted pattern' end colors in
raven and rayon - setae
ble.n. 'Excellent for 'Ric.
Wrap Him in a
WARM FLANNEL
GIFT ROBE
14.01 sla for hie "Awn "Isere.clop,
Clo.ice ef lolve, gro•a, ray
and brown plaids. Self




rov,•In.l.ond tie w;th rnufri-
color handkerchief in gifi ban.
...storied colors.




- December 4, 11147
This is a rainy dark day: but
'h writing as a hobby, I tom
.2 in your homes. This is the
- .1 of weather so hare cm dm&
and we think of them
4r. and Mrs Rainey Loins
-111811111isni Mee. Lesbe Patimiik
vast Os ase her husband be
TB bempliol where he is am-
' nod to We IIMe room with ano-
ther eibo has been thee
10> ylisa.Is If 
areesie cared in-A 
I. bit ackt-ese is Mate
Tleeliddlah xteJ. District 1,
We 
VA11.11.1.1,
ass 'eery to besz of we nark
H.-icert-11M—IKWFOR,
r -Sera mother had a leg aft-
- -.OM Moe the knee lam weak
infection.
Mrs. fliceation' Lax had another
v ere stroke.
'There are scene l'et5eS trent
- bard Chastain's church bullet-
-1 he adonis rde from Danville.
VI :
-Shs sot oboeki an old pen-
-.7s' boom
1-06111 aid cid and gray,
9he wished eat anneone. just
iltne
Would call cc her that thy. Did
"
Re lay for days on a homttal
4.
The hours were iong and hard.
Ile wished Mat tellmillese--Mig
-vase
Wouk1 send him a Mow ategL
Yoe?
Win linty Nance Lieesay did
hUTblt to spread sunshine WO
araMil her MO" by open-
> her lovely new lemse for a
:May party Sir enI year Old
'.aL, Mrs. Lenore J. and In-
, eked more thin a doom na
: bora for lad week urns also the 1
I birthweek of Milo Lucille Malan
as well as foe Mrs. 1.4111611Y and 1
her sister. Mary Nance.
The crowd which attended the
siorlog of the Gall:lean and Rey
Qua:teas at New Concord School
inurod- that there we
IttleW IOW wilt travel from far and
mar to boo gospel ganging
IE EN £1:701tY
Open Every EveTing Till Midnight
DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Prices In This Ad Good thrceagb Saturday. December 16, 1967
That bettered old .no came
alive Under that Clehllean pan-
airs harsie The new piano brought GODCHAUX
with school funds when Otis Lo-
ving tins iriniepal Is saved far
She mule teadaer and the schoot.
It will be used at the musical
Mignon. given by Mrs. Johnston's
/eon at the last PTA program
Wore Chriatnies vacation.
The ClatIlhoess' manager is I/1-
aim Saab with a Pala phone
menbeir S.1. The Keg elitr-
tat slops an Paris radio shillion
Rwai 9 OD 9:31. wo be-
_
NO PHOTOS
PLYMOUTH, England 7.711 -
Mrs_ Nadine notor, 31, may riot
put a elsolinpaph ef her late Ian-
bend en blis Wow leo some
goopie get Ihs tho the soul at
the dead mem Hoe in the gone.
a Ctairch of ineand dourt oiled
Monday The preatice is not m-
oult in Europe but a March
linelteonan said it turns °collides
into "glorified photograph ealled-
tions."
PRINCE DRS
ILIMMILIEC Posse- WPII -
Mon Lite di Hodson di Parma.
liwalbsr-ni-benOf esdled King Urn- I
Melo of Indy. died at his home
an Me Pooh allots McsidaT
eight following a ken MIMS Be
wield tore Min IS pairs aid
Thelden
RAM The szieeeN MAST—Mr. and Mtn Edward N. Dun-
lop, wbo paid for Lon clean accommodations oat the final
voyage Of the lin‘r Queen Mary, a.t in Long Beadt.
wad setioNst bow they -jumped ship" in Brazil because the
hip IMO "Me bell" when they reached tropical waters—
cable 81111perature ler degrees, cockroach bites, bugs, rata.
LAST PUBUC APPEARANCE of Francis Cardinal Spell:nen,
dead at 78, finds him (upper) enjoying remarks Dec. 1 by
Mrs. John T. Collins in New York. She Is president of
Casita Maria, Inc., an organization for benefit of PurTto
Rican setUernent houses. 'The public renumbers hien reoA
for his 11111111/11 ChriaLmal tripe to the armed forces avereces.
Here (lower) in 1953 he was bring fitted with Antarctic
gear by U.S.Navy Storekeeper C. B. Gilbert in Christchurch,
New Zealand, to celebrate Christmas at the South Pole.





WITINTSDAY - DEC'FM13ET1 13, 1987
•
HAZEL HIGHWAY MURRAY, KENTUCKY
10 lb. bag
•
TUBBY'S - 14-0s. Pkg.
Cocoanut 49c
DEL MONTE
Dates 1 lb.49s  Pkg.
DEL MONTE - Box
Raisins
CAMPFIRE - 1-Lb. Bag
Marshmallows - - 29 
Del Monte - No. 21/2 can
Peachs 3i$1.00
Del Monte





STD. - 12-0s. Jar
Oysters 99
OVEN-READY - 4- to 7-Lb. Avg.
Baking Hens 39
CORN VALLEY - 2-Lb. Bag
Sausage 79
111( U.S. CHOICE Round or Sirloin
Tender Sliced - Shank Portion
HAMS 53













WHOLE KERNEL 12-oz. cans
CORN 99c
Aliens
SWEET No. 21/2 can
Potatoes 25c
KRAFT'S MARSHMALLOW - 7-0z. Jar
Creme 19c
PET RITZ
Pie Shells - - - 2 for 25c
DIAMOND - 75-Ft. Roll
Aluminum Foil - - - - 59













Large Bologna - - - - 39'lb
FRESH
Neck Bones Irli




DEL NIONTE - No. 303 ('an
Green Beans 29
lIt Nt AN HINES - White, ('hoc., Yellow
1Cake Mix 
I MISS LIBERTY - Quar t
Salad Dressing -
3 F°R
HI-HO LIQUID - Quart Bottle
Detergent 39
* ALLEN'S - No. 300 Cans
HOMINY 
PORK & BEANS _ 10
BLACKEYE PEAS $1





YELLOW - 3-Lb. Bag
Onions 29
I 1.1.1.0W
Corn 3 ears 25c
FRESH















COCOANUTSFl   15 ANANAS 
GOLDEN RIPE




TANGERINES 39c WALNUTS 45c ,
a
•
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